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Obscure board's money-saving image fails to save if
By H. JOSEF HEBERT

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Amid the 
growing clamor over a balanced bud
get, the government has-shut down an 
obscure federal board which sup
porters hail as one of the few agencies 
to take in m ore m oney than it 
spends.

Called the U.S. Renegotiation 
Board, the agency was created during 
the Korean War to guard against 
profiteering by defense contractors. 
Last year it returned to the govern
ment $34.4 million in profits it had 
found to be unwarranted, while 
spending only $6.2 million.

The board closed its doors because 
Congress last year refused to extend 
its budget beyond March. An attempt

to revive it died in the Senate last 
week on a 56-28 vote.

“ The board was a good deal for the 
taxpayer,”  said Sen. William Prox- 
mire, D-Wis., who pushed the revival 
attempt. “ If we could only say that 
about the rest of government.”

The board’s demise came after an 
intensive lobbying effort by the de
fense industry. “ We had a lot of big- 
time enemies and we don’ t have a lot 
of well-defined friends,”  complained 
a congressional aide who supported 
the board and who asked not to be 
identified.

Since 1976, the board and its 140 
staff employees — who examine de
fense contracU after the work is com
pleted — has been limited by Congess 
to work on its backlog and prohibited

from taking on any new contracts.
Over the years, critics called the 

board “ a haven for political hacks,”  
and a bastion of inefficiency which 
saddled small contractors with red 
tape, while leaving the large ones 
alone. They claimed the agency’s re
porting requirements cost business
men from $40 million to $400 million a 
year, with the extra cost passed 
through to the government.

And that, the critics said, wiped out 
any savings brought about by the 
board’s actions.

“ At a time when government has its 
avowed purpose of cutting off uneed- 
ed...paperwork, it verges on the ridic
ulous to saddle both sides with the 
costly, unwieldly Ineffective... pro
cess known as renegotiations,”  de

clared Karl G. Harr Jr., president 
of the Aerospace Industries Associa
tion of America.

The board’s supporters argued, 
however, that industry has exag
gerated those costs and cited a 1977 
report by the General Accounting Of
fice, the investigative arm of Con
gress, which said accurate cost fig
ures could not be determined. '

“ Those who criticize us make up the 
number of what it costs them.... They 
have no figures,”  complained Harry 
K. Van Cleve, the board’s acting 
chairman.

On his last day at work. Van Cleve 
pointed across his office desk to a 
stack of five pending cases which he 
said would bring $15 million in sav
ings for the government if the board

could act on them.
He added that $162 billion worth of 

defense sales remain unexamined 
and, using past cases as a guide, said 
they probably include about $650 mil
lion in unwarranted profits.

The board has returned $1.4 billion 
to the government since it began work 
in 1951. Supporters contend millions 
more were saved because the board 
was a deterrent. The late Sen. Paul 
Douglas, D-lll., once compared it to 
“ a cop on the beat”  discouraging 
profiteering.

Board supporters conceded that for 
many years the agency was a dump
ing ground for political appointees, 
but Van Cleve contends “ we were 
beginning to turn it around.”

In April 1977, President Carter said

Engineers still 
trying to plug 
radiation leaks

HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) — Hoisting hand-made signs reading “ No 
Nukes Is Good Nukes,”  1,000 people demonstrated on the steps of Pennsyl
vania’s Capitol while engineers tried to decontaminate a simmering reac
tor at 'Three Mile Island.

Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thornburgh was expected to announce today 
whether he will lift his 10-day-old advisory that pregnant women and 
preschool children stay at least five miles from the crippled nuclear 
plant.

“ He’s just waiting (or a little bit longer period of further sustained 
progress,”  press secretary Paul Critchlow said Sunday night.

He said Joseph Hendrie, chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion, and NRC operations chief Harold Denton told Thornburgh Sun
day night that conditions were safe enough to lift the advisory soon.

Engineers worked Sunday to plug radiation leqks at the reactor, a con
taminated cauldron that won’t be brought to a cold shutdown for at least 
five more days. 0>ld shutdown Is the point at which temperatures in the 
reactor fall below the boiling point of water, and there is no more risk of the 
reactor going out of control.

Meanwhile, in voices echoed at 10 other weekend demonstrations na
tionwide, angry and frightened neighbors of the disabled nuclear reactor 
chanted “ No Nukes! No Nukes!”  at a rally on the state Capitol steps.

The near^disaster fresh in their minds and their attention riveted on 
speakers from as far away as West Germany, the 1,000 protesters gath
ered on an overcast Palm Sunday to conduct the plant’s “ last rites.”

“ We come here not to praise Three Mile Island but to bury it,”  said Wil
liam Vastine, coordinator of Three Mile Island Alert, an anti nuclear or
ganization.

“ We are no longer going to put up with this kind of fission folly,”  added 
Vastine, whose group opposed Metropolitan Edison’s construction of the 
atomic plant and arranged the rally.

Things were much quieter at the plant site, where workers u.sed chemi
cals to immobilize radioactive iodine contaminating waste water in an aux
iliary building.

Other anti-nuclear protests were held Sunday in Groton, C^n.; .San 
Francisco; Seattle; Los Angeles; Phoenix; Bloomington, Ind., Ithaca, 
N.Y.; Brooksville, Fla.; Lancaster, Pa., and Toms River, N.J.

Chance for thundershowers, 
more wind forecast Tuesday

in an anti-inflation speech that he 
would insist on “ a stronger and more 
vigilant Renegotiation Board... which 
bears down hard on excessive profits 
in government contracts.”

But Carter’s budget office later re
jected requests by the board for more 
money and personnel, and last year 
Carter never attempted to fill two 
board vacancies. Some agency mem
bers and congressional supporters 
complained bitterly in private that 
Carter did not push hard enough for 
the board on Capitol Hill.

“ They set us up like a straw target 
and then let the (defense industry) 
lobbyists take pot shots at us. We 
needed help,”  said one agency offi
cial, who asked not to be imntifled.
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Midland’ s elevated water tank and steel 
tow er at the in tersection  o f W eatherford  
Street and Illinois Avenue is going, going.

gone in this 10-day photo sequence. The 41- 
year-old, 330,000 gallon structure w ill be re

erected in Pensacola, F la, (S ta ff Photos by 
Bruce Parta in )

W ind s ca rry  to x ic  ch lo rin e  g as

Midlanders can expect some possi
ble rain with their wind Tuesday, the 
weatherman said.

Cloudy, warm and windy with a 
chance of thundershowers is the fore
cast for Tuesday, according to the 
National Weather Service office at 
Midland Regional Airport.

The weathermen are giving 40 per
cent odds on thundershower tonight, 
with the chance Tuesday decreasing 
to 20 percent.

Chance of wind, on the other hand, 
is almost 100 percent. Tuesday’ s 
south to southwest winds are expect
ed to be blowing at 20 to 30 mph with 
gusts higher than that.

High Tuesday is expected to be near 
DO, with the overnight low predicted in 
the low 50s.

Sunday dawned clear and sunny 
with the high reaching a comfortable 
79 degrees and the overnight low at 
47.

No rain was recorded so, until that 
chance of showers is fulfilled, month
ly accumulation remains a mere 
trace, with the annual total still 1.23 
fnehes.

Record high for an April 8 is 95 
degrees set in 1963 Record low for 
today is 20 degrees set in 1973.

Weather watchers in area towns 
were reporting the same windy, 
cloudy weather Midlanders saw this 
morning, and were hoping out loud for 
a little rain.

Skies were clear over most of the 
state except for parts of far .South 
Texas today, but clouds were expect
ed later over northern and western 
sections.

Fog and low clouds drifted south of 
a stationar>- front stretching from 
Port Arthur to Laredo before dawn, 
and Victoria was reporting drizzle.

CRI-:STV1KW, Fla. (A P ) — Author
ities decided today to expand an evac
uation area to within l!4 miles of 
Crest view as winds carried toxic chlo
rine gas from a derailed train toward 
this Florida Panhandle town.

“ Oilorine gas is starting to smell 
pretty bad — burning noses,”  said 
Civil Defense spokswoman LaVem 
Blocker.

About six or seven additional fami
lies joined at least 4,500 persons who 
were evacuated from their homes 
Sunday because of the derailment of a 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad train 
about four miles west of Crestview.

Officials said the additional evacua
tions were ordered after winds shifted 
and brought chlorine fumes closer to 
town.

'The approximately 7,000 residents 
of Crestview, meanwhile, remained 
on alert in case they were instructed 
to leave the area.

“ We’re prepared to move every
body out (from Crestview) when it’s 
felt necessary, but of course we don’t 
know what’s going to develop/’ said 
Sgt Roy Parker of the Okaloosa 
County Sheriffs Department.

Officials said Sunday night that 
they were hoping that the toxic gases 
would dissipate by morning, but the 
shifting winds dashed their hopes.

“ On a scale of one to 10, this acci
dent rates pretty high on the scale,”  
said George Moein, chief of the feder
al Environmental Protection Agen
cy’s hazardous spill section in Atlan
ta.

About 28 tank cars toppled off the 
track Sunday morning after clearing 
a wood and steel trestle spanning the 
Yellow River in a woodH, swampy 
area of the panhandle accessible only 
from the air and river.

'The remaining cars of the 118-car 
LAN train contained methanol, anhy
drous ammonia, sulfur, acetone, phe
nol and liquid chlorine, said Moein.

One car, loaded with deadly carbol
ic acid, was hanging off the bridge.

Most of the emergency crews left 
the site .Sunday night. “ We’re hoping 
the toxic gases w ill dissipate by 
morning,”  said Fire (Thief Bob Bar- 
row of nearby Eglin Air Force Base.

Okaloosa County C ivil Defense 
Director Ted Nichols estimated that 
4,500 to 5,000 people had left homes or 
campsites in the 80-square-mile evac
uation area, which included several 
villages and about half of Blackwater 
River State Forest.

Officials said late Sunday that they 
did not expect additional evacuations, 
but left 7,000 Crestview residents on 
alert as a precaution in case the wind

shifted.
No serious injuries were reported. 

Authorities said a fisherman who in
haled some of the fumes was hospital
ized for observation.

The Federal Railroad Administra
tion In February described the L&N, a 
subsidiary of .Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad, as having “ the worst record

of any railroad of the country”  4n 
handling hazardous materials. .Six
teen people died last year when an 
L&N train derailed in W averly, 
Tenn

The wreck came just two days after 
the FRA lifted a 30-mph sp e^  limit 
on the section of track near Crest
view.
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Roloff's 'sweetest g irls on earth ' fr ied  murder
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas (A P ) — 

TTie Rev. Lester Rolo^ says the five 
teen-age girls now are “ among the 
sweetest girls on earth,”  but the girls 
say they tried to stab another girl to 
death at the evangelist’s rehabilita
tion home less than a year ago.

The Corpus Christ! Caller-’TImes, in 
a copyright story in its Sunday edi
tions, said the girls received “ licks”  
and solitary confinement as their 
punishiqiTOt from Roloff.

The uhsuccessful attempt to kill 
16-year-oid Misty Hardman occurred 
July 1, 1978, according to Rhonda 
LoMs, 16, a Tennessee native.

Roloff .said each of the five girls, 
which he describes affectionately as 
“ my little murderers,”  now claim 
salvation. And the evangelist says 
their new outlooks constitute one of 
his “ greatest victories.”

RolofTs Rebekah Home and other 
facilities for wayward children have 
been under scrutiny by the state in a 
continuing flap over inspections. Ro
loff has prevailed.

“ Sometimes I can’t believe we have 
come so far...changed so much,”  
said Miss Loftis. She said she sto^  
watch while the stabbing occurred.

Angie Griffin. 17 of Virginia, said

the attack happened after the five had 
been at the home about a month.

“ We hated it here.”  she said. “ We 
thought if maybe a girl would die, 
we’d all get to go home.”  Miss Griffin 
said she did the actual stabbing with a 
serrated kitchen knife while Rhonda 
Meyers, 15, and Kathy 'Ticer, 14, held 
the victim down. Miss Meyers is from 
Dayton, Ohio, and Miss Ticer is from 
Corpus (Thristi.

Terrle Thomas, 17, of (Tincinnati 
said she was the “ mastermind”  of the 
scheme. She said she was sent to the 
Roloff home by an Ohio court after 
she was arrest^ for armed robbery 
and receiving stolen property.

“ The way I had it planned, if Misty 
didn’ t get killed, we would stab some
one else until someone died arid we 
could leave,”  Miss Thomas said. “ We 
chose Misty because she was weak 
and wouldn’t fight back.”

Nueces County District Attorney 
Bill Mobley said he was "shocked that 
something this serious and severe 
went unreported,”  adding he will ask 
a grand jury to look into the stab
bing.

" It  was (RolofTs) law-abiding duty 
to report it,”  Mobley said.

The prosecutor added it will be

difficult to pursue the case now if the 
victim’s family refuses to cooperate. 
He also said the jury could subpoena 
Misty’s purported testimony if neces- 
.sary.

Roloff said he did not report the 
Incident because he believed the girls 
are better off at his youth home than

Miss Loftis said. “ I was so excited 
about it. I couldn’t wait for the stab
bing to happen.”

It happened on a Saturday night. 
“ We were sitting around and we 

just decided this was the right time,”  
Vfiss Loftis said. “ I tricked her 
(Misty) into going into the prayer

"We hated it here.... We thought if maybe a girl 
would die, we'd all get to go home."

"The way I had it plarined, if Misty didn't get killed, 
we would stab someone else until someone died and we 
could leave."

in prison. If the girls “ had succeeded 
in murder, I would have reported the 
crime. Not to would have made me 
dishonest.”  he said.

Mobley replied, “ That's the most 
bizarre thing I ’ve ever heard. If this 
kind of thing goes unchecked, next 
time there comd be a murder...there 
could be a death.”

H ie girls said they stole the weapon 
from the home’s kitchen and hid It in 
a toilet tank.

" I  was such a child of the devil,”

room with me.”
"M e and Kathy held her down while 

Angie stabbed h e r,’ ’ said Miss 
Meyers.

" I  slabbed her three times in the 
back,”  Miss Griffin said. “ When I did 
it, my heart was so hard 1 didn’t i>ven 
feel guilty. When we got the whip
pings, I didn’t even cry. The first time 
I cried was when Roloff said he still 
loved us.”

Miss Loftis said she heard Misty 
cry, “ Oh God, help me. Th ey ’ ve

stabbed me.”  The girls said they fled 
to their rooms, leaving the victim 
lying on the floor.

“ After it happened, I was crying 
and shaking," said Mi.ss Meyers. " I  
couldn’ t believe I had done it.”

Misty was able to get up and make 
her way to an office. The girls said she 
was treated with antibiotics and ban
dages at the home by staff mem
bers.

"W e try to steer away from unnec
essary publicity,”  Roloff said when 
asked why the ^ r l was not taken to a 
hospital. " I f  It had been real serious, 
however, we would have taken he* to 
the hospital.

"'The police would have come out 
and we’d have lost all our girls. Why 
file charges and put them in a prison? 
We wanted another chance to help 
them. We loved them.”

The v ic tim ’ s mother, Dorothy 
Hardman of Marysville, Kan., said 
the family was not notified of the 
stabMng until two days after it hap
pened. “ We were so frightened, we 
drove so hard to get down there,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Hardman said Roloff aides 
asked her, "You aren’t going to press 
charges, are you?”

“ They knew we were Christians and 
meek and didn’t want to cause any 
trouble,”  Mrs. Hardman said.

She said they took their daughter to 
a Kansas doctor and were told one of 
the wounds “ was deep enough that if 
it had been a little over. It would have 
been fatal.”

'The doctor, Donald Argo, said the 
wounds were large enough to have 
been "quite serious.”

Mrs. Hardman said no compensa
tion was offered by the Rebekah
Home.

Rhonda Meyers said, “ It’s really a 
miracle we were saved. Misty’s moth
er could have pressed charges...we’d 
have gone to prison, instead of stay
ing here where we are loved.”

Roloff said he gave each of the girls 
about five "licks.”

"1 told the girls they could take 
their camera and take pictures of 
their behinds and take it to the wel
fare people, but if they did. I ’d go to 
the police and charge them with at
tempted murder,”  IM o ff said.

“ It was a risk, but it worked. I f  I 
had only rescued one of them, that 
would have been wonderful. But five 
of them — that’s a miracle.”
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, DEATHS
‘Pete’ Odell

;  LO C KN EY — Burnell “ P e te ”  
f  Odell, 71, of Lockney, brother of 
'  Lucille Osborn of Crane, died Sunday 
; In a Lockney hospital following a 

lengthy illness.
Services will be 3 p.m. Tuesday in

Khmer Rouge 
resists attack

A R A N Y A P R A T H E T , Thailand 
(A P ) — Vietnamese troops and their 
Cambodian government allies, fight
ing to recapture the key border town 
of Poipet, met stiff resistance from 
Khmer Rouge troops loyal to ousted 
Premier Pol Pot who overran the 
town Friday, Thai border officials 
said today.

the First Baptist Church in Lockney 
with the Rev. John Jenkins, pastor, 
and the Rev. V.L. Huggins, pastor of 
the Travis Baptist Church in Mem
phis, officiating. Burial will be in 
Lockney C em etery  d irec ted  by 
Moore-Rose Funeral Home.

Odell was a retired furniture and 
butane dealer. A native of Hasse, 
he was married to Belle Ewing May 
12, 1927, in Throckmorton. He moved 
to Floyd County in 1978 from Mem
phis, where he was a former city 
alderman and member of the Travis 
Baptist Church.

A member o f the F irst Baptist 
Church in Lockney and the Lions 
Club, he was chairman of the Old 
Settlers Reunion.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
daughter, two brothers, a sister, two 
grandchildren and a great-grand
child.

Officials in this village across the 
frontier from Poipet said the Viet
namese and Cambodian troops, using 
tanks and heavv weapons, had pushed 
to within less than a mile of Poipet.

‘Bill* Odom

The attackers were reported ad
vancing along Highway 5 under a rain 
of mortar and gun fire from the thick 
Jungle flanking the road.

CROSBYTON — W.C. “ 8111”  Odom. 
66, brother of Kate Richard.son of 
Lamesa and Francis Odom of Big 
Lake, died Sunday at his home at 
Lake Brownwood.

Exile forces 
hold Entebbe
against Amin

NAIROBI, Kenya (A P ) — Tanzani
an and Ugandan exile invaders held 
off a major weekend drive on Entebbe 
airport by fresh Ugandan troops,, 
brought in by President Idi Amin 
from his northwestern homeland, 
exile sources said today.

Several reliable exile sources, quot
ing witnesses to the battle, said 
Amin’s reinforcements, backed by 
tanks and armored cars, attacked (he 
invaders five miles south of Kampala 
in a bid to recapture -the airport, 21 
miles south of the capital, which fell 
to the invaders last week.

Pol Pot troops talked to newsmen 
today across a stream marking the 
Thai-Cambodian border about five 
miles southeast o f Aranyaprathet. 
They said they would wipe out the 
Vietnamese within two days. Battle 
sounds could be heard a few hundred 
yards away.

Thai sources said both the Vietnam
ese and the Khm er Rouge had 
brought up reinforcements. There 
were indications that another bat
tle was shaping up for control of the 
town.

Thai authorities said the Vietnam
ese were moving westward toward 
Poipet while the Pol Pot guerrillas 
were spread out to the southeast and 
northeast of the town. Poipet itself 
was reported quiet.

Services will be at II a.m. Tuesday 
in the First Baptist Church in Crosby- 
ton with the Rev. Bobby Rine, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Crosbyton directed 
by Adams Funeral Home.

The Sterling City native moved to 
Crosby County In 1926. He retired Jan. 
I as Crosby County commissioner for 
Precinct 2 after holding the office for 
16 years. He also had worked as a 
farmer, bookkeeper, cotton buyer and 
Insurance agent. He moved to Brown- 
wood three months ago.

Odom was married to Lois Mitchell 
in 1934 in Crosbyton. He was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church of 
Crosbyton, Masonic Lodge 1020 and 
the Crosbyton Lions Club. He also was 
an ordained Baptist minister.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
son, a daughter, a brother, three sis
ters and three grandchildren.

Marine P fc. Robert Garwood relaxes in the 
kitchen o f the fam ily  tra iler in Adams, Ind., early 
Sunday with his mother Helen Garwood (cen ter)

and brother Jack Garwood Jr. (r igh t). P fc. G ar
wood returned home for 30 days convalescent leave 
late Saturday. (A P  Laserphoto)

Garwood finds home little changed

Georgia community’s women 
fear ‘Stocking Strangler’

By PEGGY WALSH
COLUMBUS. Ga. (A P ) — Children 

play now in the park. Joggers run 
down the tree-lined streets. But the 
tranquil atmosphere lasts only as 
long as the sun in the middle-class 
neighborhood terrorised a year ago 
by a strangler who killed seven elder
ly women.

When darkness falls, residents still 
live In fear..

It has been almost a year since the 
“ Columbus Stocking S tran g le r" 
claimed his seventh victim, 61-year- 
old Janet C^fer, a first-grade teach
er.

Police are no closer than a year ago 
to solving the Climes. But the passing 
of time hasn't made residents o f the 
area complacent.

Daisy IW ker. 96, says she’s just as 
careful now as she was on Sept. 16, 
1977, when the body of the first victim. 
Feme Jackson, 90, was found stran
gled with a stocking.

“ I was a free person before,’* said 
Mrs. Tucker, who lives alone, only 
three blocks from the Jackson home. 
“ But the stranglings have changed 
my whole lifestyle. I never go out at

night."
Mrs. Tucker was one of the few 

persons who would agree to discuss 
the stranglings, six of which took 
place within a one-mile area. The last 
victim, Mrs. Cofer, lived about two 
miles away.

Several women refused to open the 
doors of their modest porch-front 
homes when asked to discuss the 
slayings. Others said memories of the 
grisly murders were too fresh. Others 
said they were simply afraid.

But Mrs. Tucker, who well remem
bers the initial panic surrounding the 
slayings, talked freely about the fear 
and the changes in her life since the 
slayings abruptly stopped on April 20, 
1978.

"They told us if this levels off, some 
of the women would get complacent," 
said Mrs. Tucker. "But I ’ve never 
gotten careless. I got a dog and I keep 
It Inside. I ’ve had security precau
tions taken.”

Police officials admit their frustra
tion in the case, which is unique in the 
recent histor)' of this west Georgia 
city of 173,000. But they emphasize 
that the case is still a "top priority."

ADAM.S, Ind. (A P ) — The faces had 
changed a bit but the small one-story 
homes and the local swimming hole 
known as Clifty Creek were just the 
way Marine Pfc. Robert R. Garw(M>d 
remembered them after more than 13 
years in Vietnam.

" I  was glad my hometown hasn’t 
changed,”  said Garwood, who re
turned to this rural southeastern Indi
ana community, with its combination 
post office-gas station, over the week
end. "There’s no place like home.

“ The roads are still there. People 
are still the same," he said in an 
interview .Sunday while relaxing with 
family and friends in his father's 
mobile home, located alongside rail
road tracks seldom u.sed anymore.

There were no parades or parties 
for Garwood, but the welcome was 
warm, especially when he and his 
family walked to Palm Sunday ser
v ices  at Mount M oriah Baptist 
Church.

"W e had a little mure (people) than 
usual," said the Rev. Harry F. Cooke, 
"because we counted all the camera
men and newsmen”

Cooke said he had no idea Garwood 
was coming until members of the 
news media arrived and asked if they 
could use their cameras during the 
service.

“ I didn’t plan anything special My

Palm Sunday message was prepared 
to emphasize forgiveness and it cer
tainly tied in with today’s situation," 
he said.

Garwood, who faces charges of des
ertion and collaborating with the Viet
namese communists, was reported 
missing in Vietnam in September 
1965. He returned to the United States 
on March 25 and began a convales
cent leave .Saturday, when his father, 
Ja(k, and other members of the fami
ly picked him up at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Center, north of Chi
cago.

Cooke said he regarded Garwood’s 
homecoming as a miracle. "W e all 
prayed, and our prayers have been 
answered that Bobby is here today,”  
he said.

Garwood went to the front of the 
church as a sign of re-emphazing his 
commitment to God, Cooke said. Then 
other members of the community 
welcomed him home and exchanged 
greetings with the family.

“ It's been a long time, a long road 
home,”  Garwood said in the inter
view. "There’s lots of catching up to 
do." — ---------------------------- ---

country cooking”  of bacon and eggs 
for breakfast and an afternoon beer.

“ I ’m only going to have a few beers. 
I ’ve got to get used to them again," he 
said.

Farmers organize 
to seek parity

L IT T L E  ROCK, A rk . (A P )  — 
Farmers from 23 states Sunday dis
cussed the mechanics of formally or
ganizing the American Agricultural 
Movement to help them obtain parity 
in farm prices.

Delegates to the meeting decided to 
inform their state groups of the orga
nization proposals and meet again in 
May to vote on a charter.

I’he farmers tentatively agreed to 
set up a network of state organiza
tions with an office at Washington. 
Farmers would pay $200 annual dues 
divided equally between the state and 
national organizations.

Garwood said he wants to relax, 
visit friends and relatives and get 
re-acquainted with the simple things 
in life. Among the simple things he 
enjoyed Sunday were some " g o ^  ole

Tom Kersey, a farmer from Una- 
dilla, Ga., estimated the national or
ganization would need at least $3 mil
lion for its first year of operation. The 
national o ffice  would lobby Con
gress.

The battle began Saturday and con
tinued Sunday, the informants said. 
One exile said Amin’s troops suffered 
their heaviest casualties of the war 

I and lost some of their armored vehi
cles. He gave no account of the invad
ers’ losses.

Residents of the capital reported 
seeing large numbers of new Ugan
dan troops in Kampala today. They 
were said to be from the Rhino or 
Bondo Battalion, which was based in 
Amin’s native West Nile province and 
had seen no earlier action in the 
Uganda-Tanzanian war.

The defiant Amin had appeared on 
the brink of defeat Saturday and there 
was a flurry of reports he had fled 
Uganda. But .sources in Kampala said 
he was spotted Sunday driving his 
racing car through the streets of the 
capital.

Amin reportedly has moved his 
headquarters to the Jinja area, 50 
miles east of Kampala. Exile sources 
said he has one other loyal battalion 
that has not been brought into action 
yet.

Westerners arriving in Kenya said 
the road from Kampala, which passes 
through Amin’s reported stronghold 
at Jinja, was "clear as a bell.”  They 
said only four roadblocks were posted 
along the road, no more than before 
the Uganda-Tanzania war erupted 
five months ago.

Kampala residents reported some 
isolated shooting and explosions dur
ing the night, but otherwi.se no new 
developments in the largely deserted 
capital, facing an increasing shortage 
of food.

The estimated 7,000 Tanzanian and 
exile troops had b^n reported in the 
southern and western outskirts of 
Kampala since ea/ly last week. Most 
of the city’s Tanzanian garrisons fled, 
and Libyan troops who had been sup
porting Amin withdrew to the east 
and left the country. But the invaders 
did not attempt to enter the heart of 
the capital.

A fghanistan cla im s Pakistani invasion

‘Tornado’ to strike

NEW D ELHI, India 
(A P ) — Pakistani sol
diers disguised as A f
ghan troops attacked 
four positions in the east
ern Afghan province of 
Paktia, on the Pakistan 
border. Radio Afghanis
tan said today. A Paki
s ta n i g o v e r n m e n t  
spokesman in Islamabad 
said the Afghani charges 
were “ preposterous”  

The Afghanistan radio 
broadcast said the Paki
stanis suffered heavy 
los.ses and were driven

back. It did not say when 
the attack occurr^.

Afghanistan's leftist 
governm ent, which is 
fighting conservative 
Moslem guerrillas in the 
mountainous eastern

Krovinces, warned Mos- 
>m Pakistan not to at-

tempt "further aggres
sion," the radio said.

The Pakistani govern
ment has given asylum 
to 35,000 Afghan refugees

who fled after the leftist 
coup in Kabul II months 
ago. It has denied earlier 
charges of provocations 
against Afghanistan.
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The city of Midland will suffer a mythical tornado 
Sunday, ^ r i l  29, when the Texas State Guard, local 
elected officials and law enforcement agencies un
dergo simulated disaster training.

According to the scenario, the fictional twister will 
dip out of the skies near Hogan (tolf Course in the 
company of heavy rain and hail, disrupting local 
communication a i^  traffic patterns, and testing the 
preparedness of govemmratal agencies In the Per
mian Baaln.

Those agencies will work to coordinate such disas
ter-related activities as crowd and traffic control, 
search and rescue, communications, first aid, and 
shelter management at though the scenario were 
real.

Arriving In Midland that afternoon will be five 
companies of the 403 MP Battalion, a Texas State 
Guard contingent composed of more than 100 men 
and officers, based In Andrews. The simulated 
disaster In Midland is part of the unit’s annual spring 
training exercise.

Under the command of Lt. CM. Thomas R. Simp
son of Andrews, the units will work with contingents 
of the Midland fire, police and sheriff departments, 
the weather bureau, C^vii Defense directors. Red 
Cross and the city of Midland to meet obstacles 
which develop during the afternoon.

"The Midland exercise is just one more endeavor
to assist US in our training and help us to coordinate 
with other emergency agencies," Simpson said.

Also wortclng with the Texss State Guard that day 
will be local ambulance services, amateur radio 
clubs and the Public Works Department for the 
city.

(*oal of the annual exercise Is to aid county judges, 
mayors and other civil authorities to return an area 
to normal operation following a natural disaster.

Pakistanis convict protesters
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (A P ) — Military courts 

ordered (loggings, fines or jail for 92 persons who 
organixed protests against the hanging of former 
prime Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto, the government 
announced.

The demonstrations began after Bhutto was 
hanged last Wednesday and continued for three 
days. But the country has been quiet since Sat
urday.

In Lahore, 17 persons were convicted of setting 
a government office on fire, burning buses and 
gas stations, staging unlawful processions and rais
ing anti-goveniment slogans. Each received up to 10 
lashes, one year in jail and $500 fines.

Slmiiar pmishments were given in Jhelum, Sial- 
kot, Multan, Faisalabad and Lartcana, Bhutto’s Ifb-

Bhutto was convicted of ordering the murder of 
a p^ tica l foe.
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W ayne may steal O scar spotlight

Showing o ff their finery in the West E lem entary School Crazy 
Hat Contest Friday are, from left top, fifth-graders Barbara Kelly 
and Nadine Hill, and, from left below, Sandra Washington and 
Rosem ary Tkacsik. The competition was part o f the .school’s 
celebration o f the Week o f the Young Child. (S ta ff Photo)

Nicaraguan air force 
clashes with guerrillas

-  HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — 
(^scar nominees hoping 
lo l)e tn  the floodlights at 
the Los Angeles Music 
Center tonight during the 
SIst Academy Awards 
are likely to be upstaged 
— not by each other but 
by John Wayne.

The Academy Award- 
winner for “ True Grit” 
10 years ago was sche
duled to appear at the 
end of the telecast to an
nounce the best picture 
of 1978.

Wayne, 71, whose his
tory in Hollywood pre
dates the Motion Picture 
Academy, will be mak
ing his first public ap
pearance since cancer 
surgery three months 

. ago.
Presenters range from 

Cary Grant and Lauren 
Bacall to Robin Williams 
and Brooke Shields. 
NBC’ s Johnny Carson 
will make an unaccu.s- 
tomed appearance on 
ABC as master of cere
monies for the show, 
which starts at 9 p.m. 
CST

“ The Deer Hunter”  
and “ Heaven Can Wait,”  
both with nine nomina
tions, were generally 
considered favorites for 
best picture, with “ Com
ing Home”  — with eight 
nominations — also a 
possibility. “ An Unmar
ried Woman”  and “ Mid
night Express”  Were 
also nominated for the 
year’s best film.

If “ Heaven Can Wait” 
scores a sweep, Warren 
Beatty could be the first

MANAGUA, Nicara
gua (A P ) — President 
Anastasio .Somoza’s air 
fo rce  bombed le ftis t 
guerrillas in northern 
Nicaragua and a govern
ment gunship was re
ported shot down. But 
Somoza flew to the Unit
ed States for his chil
dren’s spring vacation 
from school.

A witness said at least 
three government planes 
a tta ck ed  su spected  
camps of the Sandinista 
N ationa l L ibera tion  
Front near Estell, 80 
miles north of Managua, 
on Sunday. R e liab le  
sources said guerrilla 
ground fire  downed a 
World War H-vintage C- 
<7 armed with machine

guns.
.Sources in San Jose, 

the capital of neighbor
ing Costa R ica , said 
heavy concentrations of 
Sandinista guerrillas 
were reported in north
ern Nicaragua near the 
Honduran border.
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CITY OF MIDUND 
WtlER CUSTOMERS

Over the past few months we have been in
volved in converting to o new computer, during 
this time, we hove fallen behind on the water 
billtno. Thereby failing to moil out bills in some 
montns. We ore now catching u0 and you will be 
receiving two bills eoch month until we ore bock 
on schedule.

Check your "service to dote" in the upper 
right hand section of your water bill. This should 
indicate the month's bill you ore paying.

We appreciate your cooperation ond potience 
ond we will soon hove o better system to work 
with.

PARTY CHAIRS
^DiiAing

SEATING SALE

24" wide 22V* deep 31 ’/5" high

For home or office choose either the round bock Arte Noveou style choir, with beige cotton 
print cover, or squore bock choir with beige velvet cover. Both choirs offer completely 
upholstered orms ond legs ond eosy moving casters. Come in today ond sove during our Apnl 
Seating Sole. No opprovols o r phone orders, please. All items subject to prior sole._

r«  Mi9“

person to win Oscars in 
four categories. He is no
minated as best actor, 
producer, co-writer and 
co-director.

For the first time in 
recent memory, all of the 
nominated .songs will be 
delivered by those who 
sang them for the films. 
The performers: Debby 
Boone, Barry Manilow, 
Johnny Mathis and Jane 
Olivor, Olivia Newton- 
John and Donna .Sum
mer. Sammy Davis Jr. 
and Steve Lawrence will 
sing a m ed ley o f hit 
movie songs not nomin
ated for Oscars.

No-shows among act
ing contenders, a blight 
in some recent years, 
should be minimal Of 
the 10 nominated ac
tresses, only Ingrid  
Bergman has declined to 
appear. The .Swedish ac
tress, who could be the

first person to win four 
acting Oscars, was re
ported to be starting a 
new film in Europe. She 
was nominated for the 
film. “ Autumn Sonata.”

Others vying for best 
actress o f 1978 were 
Ellen Burstyn, “ Same 
Time. Next Year;”  Jill 
Clayburgh, “ An Unmar
ried W om an ;”  Jane 
Fonda, “ Coming Home,”  
and Geraldine Page, “ In
teriors.”

Of the candidates for 
best actor, only Robert 
De Niro, nominaUKl for 
“ The Deer Hunter,”  was 
a doubtful arrival. He 
told Haley he was too 
nervous to sit through 
the ceremonies, where
upon the producer o f
fered to allow De Niro to 
remain backstage

Besides Beattv, the 
other candidates for best

actor who have agreed 
to appear were Gary 
Busey. “ The Buddy 
Holly Story;”  Laurence 
Olivier, “ The Boys from 
Brazil,”  and Jon Voight, 
“ Coming Home."

MIDLANDER ART SERVICE  
...from concept to printed piece.

683-6504

Robert Messersmith & Associates
Architects Lubbock- Midland

/

Announcing the re loca tion  o f our Midland o ff ic e  to

30-A VILLAGE COURT 
MIDLAND TEXAS 79701 
PHONE: 915-682-4482
David Messersmith Resident Architect

MEMBERS OF AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

SPECIALS TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Mild weather is expected in the forecast period until Tue.sday 
morning for the Plains and the Southwest, but cool weather Is 
forecast for both coasts. Rain is expected for much o f Texas and 
the Gulf Coast into the eastern Plains. Snow flurries are forecast 
from the central Rockies to the northern Plains and for Washing
ton state. (A P  Laserphoto M ap)

Midland statistics The weather elsewhere
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Phone call leads to arrest 
in Odessa burglary case

ODESSA — A Sunday muming tele
phone ronveraallon ended with an 
Odessa man’s arrest when police and 
sherifTa units leroed in ot) the phone 
booth from which the man was call
ing.

According to authorities, arrested 
and charged with twb counts of bur
glary was Robert E. Swink, who re
mained In the Odetia etty Jail early 
today In lieu of ISO.itO total bond set 
on the charges Sunday by Peace Jus
tice Virgil lA im p e e .

Swink was charged in a case In
volving stolen equipment from two 
Medical Service ambulances, police 
said

One theft occurred at the fire sta
tion, where the amMlance was left 
while the crew was answering a fire 

d '  call, tb e  other theft took pilace at 
Odessa’ s Medical Center Hospital 
after the ambulance had delivered a 
patient, authorities said. .

After the missing equipment was 
reported, Ector County Fire Depart- %

. mrni officials said. Fire Chief James 
Wiggs and a department dispatcher 
called on the radio asking for the 
’ ’stolen unit.”

About 4 a m Sunday, a voice ans
wered and for two hours Wiggs and 
the dispatcher talked to the voice by 
both radio and telephone, officials 
said.

The voice at one point in the con- 
versatifNi was reported to have said. 
“ I Just saw a police car drive by... I 
don’t like that.”

The fire department officials said 
th«y asked for the number of the car, 
which the voice on the other end gave 
them

A quirk check with the police de
partment revealed the location of that 
unit and an arrest soort was made, 
officials said.

Swink allegedly was in possession 
of a radio unit when he was arrested 
at the phone booth, police said. Other 
missing equipment was discovered in 
a nearby trash container, according 

.•to officials.

Palice seek victim’s watch 
as evidence in Staffard case

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Oklaho
ma City police are seeking a watch 
belonging to one of the victims of the 
Sirloin Stockade killings to be used as 
evidence in the slayings case.

The watch was allegedly taken 
from assistant manager Lw is Za- 
earias the night he and five other 
persons were executed in a restau
rant meat locker, a detective aaid.

Detective Sgt. Mike Heath said Jn- 
vesUgtors are looking for the watch 
as a piece of evidence officers hope 
will p^nt toward suspect Roger Dale 
Stafford, and as corroboration for 
statements given to police by Staf
ford’s wife, Verna.

Mrs. Stafford has suppHed liwesth - 
gators with Information implicating 
her husband in the July l i,  ItTS, 
steakhouae killings and In the June 22, 
ItTg, shooting deaths of the three- 
member Melvin Lorenz family of San 
Antonio, Texas.

Stafford, 27, was named the prime 
soaped nearly a month ago on the 
basis of statements given by Mrs. 
Stafford.

Heath said detectives knew early in

the investigation that Zacarias, 43, 
routinely carried two watches with 
him to work. TTie victim’s work watch 
was found on his body, but a more 
expensive watch was missing-.

It is believed the watch was traded 
for cash sometime after the steak- 
house slayings.

Mrs. Stafford volunteered the Infor
mation about the watch without 
prompting, police said. Tlte existence 
of the timepiece had been kept from 
the media as one of the investigation 
keys, police said.

“ It would definitely help the case,”  
Heath said. Police hope reports will 
prompt public assistance in locating

Heath said the watch is a gold 
Bulova wristwatch with a bracelet 
band. The watch has a sUndard face 
and Is luminous.

“ It’s a rather expensive watch,'* he 
said.

SUfford, who is undergoing psychi
atric examination at Eastern State 
Hospital at ViniU, is charged with 
llrst-^gree murd^ in Uu dnttl Of
one of the retaurant employees.

r

Paiice capture 
man charged 
in shaataut

PAXTON, III. (A P ) — After a day
long manhunt, police said they cap
tured a man charged with murder in a 
bloody shootout in which five persons, 
including two police officers, died.

The suspect, Monroe Lapkin, 43, 
was captured without resistance Sun
day night on a state highway Just east 
of Paxton, said Les Pauley, a spokes
man for the Illinois Department of 
Law Enforcement.

Lampkin, who had been shot in the 
wrist, was captured about three miles 
from the site of the Saturday night 
gunflght, Pauley said.

The suspect fled on foot after the 
battle, in which a state trooper, the 
trooper’s brother-in-law, a Paxton po
liceman and two of Lampkin’s broth
ers were killed. A murder warrant 
was issued Sunday, and police spent 
the day following a two-mile trail of 
blood through farmlands near this 
east-central Illinois town.

Authorities had thought that Lamp- 
kin was armed, but he was carrying 
no weapon when he was arrested by 
two Paxton police officers acting on a 
tip from a citizen, Pauley said.

Lampkin was taken to Paxton Com
munity Hospital and was to be trans
ferred later to the Ford County Jail, 
Pauley said.

State Trooper Michael McCarter, 
32, one of tho.se killed in the shootout, 
stopped four speeding cars Saturday 
night, investigators said. They said 
about 30 rounds were fired in the 
shooting that followed.

Authorities found three pistols in 
the two Lampkin vehicles and a high- 
powered rifle near the body of one of 
the brothers. Another was carrying 
about $1,700 in cash, police said, but 
no motive was established for the 
shooting spree.

Clyde Lampkin, 48, of Gary, Ind., 
was arrested at the scene Saturday 
night and charged with violation of 
weapons statutes. He was being held 
in the county Jail.

McCarter apparently was shot first, 
investigators said. Paxton patrolman 
W illia m  C a isse , 32, cam e to 
McCarter’s aid and was slain. Donald 
Vice, 43, the trooper’s brother-in-law, 
had bet>n riding In McCarter’s car and 
al.so was shot to death, police said.

During the shootout, Cleveland 
Lampkin, 46, and Davis Lampkin, 32, 
were killed, and Paxton patrolman 
Larry Hale, 27, was wounded, police 
said.

Ford County State’ s Attorney 
James Ben.son said that while he be
lieved Davis Lampkin killed the two 
officers and perhaps Vice. Monroe 
Lampkin was charged with murder 
under a state law that allows such a 
charge to be filed against an access
ory.

t

Three Texas Tech University regents, including 
one from Midland, were sworn in in ceremonies at 
the university last week. They are, from left, J. 
Fred Bucy of Dallas, Dr. Nathan C. Galloway of

Odessa and B.J. Pevehouse of Midland. The oath of
office was administered by Judge Howard C. Davi
son of Lubbock.

Austin affirm s nuclear project; 
Two big city mayors defeateid

By The Associated Press

It was a day to beat the odds. Austin 
affirmed its commitment to the South 
Texas NucTear Project, two big city 
Texas mayors apparently lost and a 
“ fierce write-in campaign”  foiled the 
plans of an unopposed mayoral candi
date in Murphy.

The nation’s eyes w ere. fixed on 
Austin Saturday, trying to gauge the 
fallout from Harrisburg, Pa., in the 
first referendum on nuclear power 
since the accident at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear power plant.

Supporters of a proposition to keep 
Austin’s 16 percent share in the nucle
ar plant under construction near Bay 
City had all but conceded defeat last 
week in the wake of the incident in 
Pennsivania.

But Saturday Austin voters, for the 
fourth time, opted to retain their ow
nership in the plant.

Apparent victors in the Fort Worth 
and El Paso mayoral elections may 
be casting a net'vous glimpse over 
their shoulders at the incumbents who 
refuse to concede defeat and promise 
recounts.

Councilman Woodie Woods ap
peared to have won a stunning upset, 
defeating his former ally, incumbent 
Mayor Hugh Parmer, by 23 votes in 
the Fort Worth mayoral race. Howev
er, problems at several voting pre
cincts have cast a cloud over the 
election.

Parmer asked his personal attor
ney, Harold Hammet, to take “ what
ever action is necessary to impound, 
secure and seal,”  all boxes.

In El Paso, form er FB I agent 
Thomas D. Westfall seemed to have 
upset one-term incumbent Mayor 
Ray Salazar.

But the votes have been ordered 
impounded and a Judge has asked 
District Attorney Steve Simmons to 
investigate the election and to can- 
va.ss the returns.

Westfall got 50.1 percent of the un
official total to about 40.3 percent for 
Salazar. The rest of the votes were 
split by other candidates. If Westfall's 
total were to fall below 50 percent he 
would have to compete against Sala
zar in a runoff.

Councilman Weaver Lafferty was 
the only name on the ballot for mayor

in Murphy, north of Dallas, but he lost 
to incumbent Mayor Tom Clevenger.

” It was not really a surprise. I was 
at a decided disadvantage being the 
only candidate that had filed, know
ing an organized write-in campaign 
was ongoing. It kind of tied my hands 
behind my back,”  said Lafferty.

Clevenger insists he had nothing to 
do with the write-in campaign, but 
said he will accept his fifth two-year 
term as mayor. “ I couldn’t say no,”  
said Clevenger. “ 1 am as surprised as 
anyone about this.”

HidalJto voters put an end to a 
year-old squabble over the mayor’s 
office Saturday when they elected 
Enedina Garza by 30 votes out of 800 
cast.

A year ago then-incumbent Mayor 
Ed Vela beat Mrs. Garza by a single 
vote in the mayor’s race. Howeve, the 
challenger filed an election contest 
claiming irregularities at the poll. A 
state Judge ordered Saturday’s spe
cial election.

In Am arillo  incumbent M ayor 
Jerry Hodge scored a lopsided three- 
to-one victory over realtor and deve
loper Franklin Jeffers.

G O P candidates prefer to campaign alone
CONCORD, N H. (A P )  — GOP 

presidential contenders who ap
peared at a gala fundraiser this week
end agreed such events are tremen
dous money-raisers, but many said 
the affairs do little for individual can
didates. Some indicated their cam
paign groundrules will change.

“ I will hereafter be concentrating 
on events that will be the most prod
uctive to m e,”  said form er. C IA  , 
Director George Bush, “ i f  we are 
going to raise money, I want to raise 
money for George Bush. I want to 
help the party, but after having done 
that I want to work for Bush.”

One spectator at the gala “ Salute to 
the Next President”  said the event 
resembled a cattle show. The Repub
licans were arranged all in a line, as 
photographers and reporters Jock
eyed for position around them.

” I guess it gives all the people who 
pay a chance to .see all the animals in 
the zoo at one shot,”  said Kansas Sen. 
Robert Dole. “ But I don't think it is 
very meaningful.”

You might have called it the hand
shake before the fight. Bush, Dole, 
former Texas Gov, John Connaily, 
Illinois Reps. Philip Crane and John 
Anderson, perenn ia l cand idate 
Harold Sta.ssen and Connecticut Sen. 
Lowell Weicker all smiled and stood 
together, 10 months before the New 
Hampshire primary they all want to 
win

It was a sight that probably will not 
be repeated before next year’s GOP 
convention.

Former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan was repre.sented by his wife, 
Nancy, and Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch. 
Weicker appeared briefly, then left to 
Join several hundred New England 
fire chiefs in Bedford. He said the 
Bedford appearance gave him a bet
ter opportunity than the fundraiser to 
meet and talk with people.

Not all the Republicans scorned the 
carnival atmosphere.

John Connaily, who would later* 
steal the show with a dram atic 
speech, said he did not come to New 
Hampshire to display his own wares.

” We (Connaily and his wife, Nellie) 
came b^ause this is a party function 
and all of us, if we are going do be 
party members, should contribute 
something to the party,”  he said.

But Dole, (^rald  Ford’s running 
mate in the 1976 presidential election, 
said, " I t ’s Impossible. There are 
seven or eight speakers and every
body is trying to outbid everyone else 
(thinking), ’What can I say that’ll 
electrify the crowd.’ It doesn’t have to 

m r t ii  aifyihliiN.**' ' ' *“
Th^epublicans drew lots to deter

mine their speaking order at U>e din
ner.

Anderson came out last.
“ You obviously do not ge( the focus 

of attention ... particularly when you 
land in a less than fortuitous position 
in the order of speaking. It is good for 
the party organization, but of less 
than optimum value for the individual 
candidates,”  he said.

The parade of would-be candidates 
took the podium for about six minutes 
each, blaming the Carter administra
tion and Democrats in Congress for 
everything from inflation to depen
dence on foreign .sources for energy.

The crowd roared its approval when 
Connaily said the country cannot halt 
nuclear plant construction because of 
the accident at the Three Mile Island 
plant In FeTiiisytvanla.

He played down the seriousness of 
the accident, which leaked radioac
tive steam into the atmo.sphere, ex
posed .several plant employees to ra

diation, prompted the voluntary evac
uation of pregnant woman and young 
children and damaged parts of the 
plant beyond repair.

“ Yes, there was almost an accident 
at Harrisburg, but no one was killed, 
there were no injuries, no damages, ”  
Connaily said.

All airplanes are not grounded be
cause some of them crash, auto pro
duction continues despite thousands 
of traffic fatalities, and “ we can’t 
stop building nuclear power plants,”  
he said.

Most of the other speakers critic

ized the Carter administration for 
failing to ease the country’s depen
dence on foreign sources of energy. 
Crane called that dependence a “ hor
rifying state.”

Regardless of whether a person has 
formally declared, he automatically 
becomes a legal candidate when he 
registers a committee with the Feder
al Election Commission.

Weicker. Connaily, Crane and Stas- 
sen have announced.

Dole and Bush have registered 
committees but have not announced 
officially. Anderson has created an 
“ exploratory committee.”

Sen. Doggett prepares filibuster 
against bill for auto dealers

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Senators 
take up today where they left off 
Thursday, with Sen. Lloyd Doggett, 
D-Austin, threatening a filibuster.

Doggett, 32, the youngest senator, 
planned to attack a bill that would let 
automobile dealers charge $35 on 
each sale for paperwork costs.

He put on the white tennis shoes 
made famous from last week’s 15- 
hour filibuster over changes in the 
Consumer Protection Act. When col
leagues saw Doggett’s preparations, 
they agreed Thursday to break for the 
we^end.

The automobile dealer-backed bill 
by Sen. Tom Creighton, D-Mineral 
Wells, is pending on today’s agenda.
It is not the only legislation expected '' 
to provoke Doggett this week.

Sen. Bill Meier, D-Euless, says he 
will seek final Senate passage this 
week of legislation that would make it 
harder for consumers to win lawsuits

against businessmen for deceptive 
trade practices and collect triple 
damages.

Doggett led eight others in a bar
rage against Meier’ s b ilf Tuesday
night and Wednesday. The Austin 
senator since has gained a vote
from Sen. (Thet Brooks, D-Pasadena.

He and others worked Thursday to 
sway the one more vote needed to 
block the bill’s final consid^ation.

And he is optimistic. ’
“ We’re not going to sit back and let 

them destroy a g o ^  piece of reform,”  
Doggett said of what he calls pro
p e l  dilution of the Ckuisumer Pro
tection Act. ” I think it’s a 50-Sttshot,”  
he said of his chances to sway another 
vote.

If the Senate passes Meier’s bill, 
Doggett and others have counted on 
the House to amenjlit. Some senators 
had hoped the governor would inter
vene, but that avenue apparently was

Fierce tornado strikes Camden, Ark.
CAMDEN. Ark. (A P ) — A tornado 

ripped through this southern Arkan
sas community, injuring at least 27 
persons, inflicting heavy damage 
along a five-mile-long pativand leav
ing hundreds homeless, authorities' 
said*

"Where it hit here, it hit bad,”  said 
Ouachita Ck>unty Sheriff Garner Ro
bertson. “ Lots of houses had nothing 
left but the slab.”

The tornado destroyed^^bout 75 
homes Sunday night and severely da
maged a shopping center, a school

and another 75 homes, said Trooper 
Jerry Bradshaw, a state police 
spokesman.

Some looting occurred at the shop- 
$>ing center ^ fo r e  authorities ar- 
r !v^7  Bradshaw said. About 26 state 
troopers and 35 members of the Ar
kansas National Guard patrolled the 
area to prevent further looting.

Authorities estimated that damage 
would amount to millions of dollars. 
In Little Rock, Gov. Bill Clinton de
clared Camden— a town of 16,000 — a 
disaster area, making affected resi
dents eligible for special assistance.

blocked Friday.
” I do approve of what they (Meier 

and others) are doing, although nty 
final approval depends on what’s in 
the bill when it gets out of the Hbu.se 
and Senate,’ ’ Gov. BiilCieinents tod a 
news conference. *

" I  said in the campaign I thought it 
(Consumer Protection Act) had gone 
too far,”  the governor said.

Clements’ campaign adversary, 
former Attorney General John Hill, 
helped draft the original law. Hill 
says Meier’s bill is an “ emascula
tion”  of current law.

Texas teen-agers and school ad
m in is tra tors  w ill be w atch ing 
progress on Sen. Walter Mengden’s 
bill raising' the state drinking age 
from 18 to 19.

Mengden, R-Houston, says educa
tors want the legislation to fight 
drinking in high schools. He had 
enough votes to pass the bill last week 
until senators asked about its second
ary effects.

Under the original proposal, 18- 
year-olds could not work in grocery 
5 |ores, restaurants or other places 
that sell alcoholic beverages. Meng
den agreed to postpone further debate 
until he could remove the bill’s em
ployment restrictions.

HOME DELIVERY

Pope upholds mandatory celibacy
VATICAN CITY (A P ) — Pope John 

Paul II upheld mandatory celibacy 
for Roman Catholic priests today and 
said the priesthood cannot be ren
ounced because o f the difficulties and 
sacriflcM asked.-------  — --------------

In a strong reaffirmation of the 
1,500-year-old ban on marriage for 
priests, the pontiff said his church 
commits itself to maintaining priestly 
celibacy “ as a particular gift for the 
kingdom -sf-jCatLl-______________
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A war gamer’s hand looms on a Napoleonic 
battlefield, carefully arranging the charging

cavalry and infantry. These miniature figures 
cost from $2 to $4 apiece and are painted with

the proper uniform of the units involved. (Los 
Angeles Times Photo by Doris Jeannette)

W a r g a m e s  am ong  n e w e r  p o p u lar  
indoor a c t iv it ie s  fo r A m e r ic a n s

By CATHLEEN DECKER 
The 1.0S Angeles Times

FULLER'niN, Calif. — Amid half
full cans of cola on .the. broad dbnfer- 
ence table sailed the pre-World War II, 
French and Italian navies, their com
manders bent over the ships in obvi
ous concentration.

A mere 10 feet away, under similar
ly intense “ gen era ls ,th e  German 
army pushed ahead in its 1042 sum
mer offensive against the Russian 
stronghold of .Stalingrad.

After minutes of .silent observation, 
an exasperated spectator finally whi
spered;

“ Who cares about evading? Just 
slaughter the army!”

HAD THE COMMENT been over 
heard by the collected officers, it 
undoubtedly would have provoked 
looks of dismay — for these were 
Saturday-night war games, and strat
egy, plus a little luck, was every
thing.

War games are what some of the 
“ gamers”  are calling one of Ameri
ca’s fastest-growing indoor activi
ties.

As if to prove its popularity, war
gaming has spawned a few specia 
lized magazines, a couple of annual 
conventions, at least one national as
sociation and hundreds o f local 
groups around the country.

Technically, war games are “ con
flict simulations,”  setups of conflicts 
that did happen such as the battles of 
World War II, conflicts that could 
have happened or conflicts that never 
would have happened

THE COMPLEX GAME of strategy 
brlngs all sorts of factors into consid 
eration, including the size of armies, 
economic strength, terrain, morale 
and weapons of each of the countries 
involved. Because of the complexity, 
the games can take months to com

plete.
.Some of the games are played on 

large maps, up to 5 by 7 feet, on which 
cardboard markers are placed, delin
eating where the armies, navies and 
supply centers are located.

Still others feature miniature artil
lery and weapons figures that corre
spond in ratio to the actual numbers 
of the historic army or navy.

.Some players liken war games to 
sophisticati^ refinements of tactical 
games in which one player’s success 
dep«‘nds in part on the moves of an
other.

“ Have you ever played Monopoly? 
Then you’ve played a war game,”  one 
gamer said. “ And chess is two-player 
war-gaming.”

“ IT'.S JUST I.IKE chess, only more 
realistic,”  another said.

Try as one might, however, it's 
difficult to imagine just .sitting down 
and playing a war game. Generally, it 
takes more than a (air amount of 
time, money and research before a 
gamer is hooked

Among the hooked ones are the 50 
members of the Armchair Strate
gists, which gathers every .Saturday 
night at California State University 
Fullerton for a g(K>d 12 hours of war 
gaming.

There, the gamers — mostly male 
— can be found crouched over maps 
and boards, plotting their next move 
or anticipating the move of a counter
part.

BUT THESE ARE not the dyt>d in- 
the-wool militarists that the name 
“ war games”  would imply. Instead, 
they say. they are mostly pacifists 
who believe that If wars are to be 
fought, countries could do well by 
following their example and fighting 
with paper markers and metal fig
ures instead of people.

Most of the players, Jim Powell 
said, are well versed in history, tac

tics and political science and have 
some interest in the most popular war 
gaming periods — World War II and 
Napoleon’s era.

“ There’s nothing more competitive 
or difficult than war,”  said Powell, a 
geography major at California .State 
Polytechnic University Pomona. “ It’s 
a horrible thing when you’re near 
it...but an interesting thing when far 
away”

The appeal, war gamers say. 
ranges from the mental challenge of 
plotting the demise of Germany or 
Russia — or the United States - to 
accomplishing more than the actual 
armies did.

Many lim es. W'ar‘gam ers have 
found, the results they achieve in 
their scientific simulations are just 
the opposite of the historical out
come.

“ Every time we replay the Battle of 
Midway, the United States gets de 
molished,”  Powell said. “ We just 
lucked out (in the real battle)”

WAR GAMINfi F IG I RE.S, such as 
artillerymen, cavalry and tanks, 
range in price from about $2 to $4, and 
games them.selves range up to $35. 
although the average is $10 to $15.

Kirk Robinson, one of the first 
members of the Armchair Strage 
gists, said war games bt‘gan in bibli
cal times and until the 1800s were 
“ the joy of the generals.”

“ They’d get out their miniatures 
and plan their strategy.’ ’ he said.

In the late 1960s, the games in 
creased in popularity. And about 
three years ago, war-gaming “ ex 
ploded.”  Robinson said.

AT LKA.VT THREE slick maga
zines. “ Wargaming Digest,”  “ War
gaming”  and “ Moves”  advertise var
ious gadgets, figures and games that 
warm the hearts of war gamers.

A national war-gaming group. “ So- 
clety of the Empire.”  which caters to

r ■. L

Three war gam ers mull over a Russian tank assault during World W ar II. (L  A. T im es Photo)

Attorney to stay out of office
(X)RPUS CHRISTI, Texas ( A P )— 

Hidalgo County District Attorney 
Oscar Meinnis has agreed to remain 
out of office until a removal suit filed 
against him is resolved.

That suit, filed in September by the 
Texas Prosecutors Coordinating 
C)ouncil, was recently dismissed by 
State District Judge Walter Dunham 
of Corpus C!hristi.

But a civil appeals court ruled here 
i««t  week that Dunham erred in hold
ing hearings hi the case here. Chief

1
Justice Paul NyeSaid the court decid-, 
ed the hearings should have been held 
in Edinburg where the suit was filed.

The appeals court sent the case 
back to the lower court and Nye said 
Dunham will convene hearings in 
Edinburg within three weeks.

MeInnis, buoyed by Dunham’s dis
missal of the case, returned to the 
Hidalgo County courthouse Wednes
day and announced he was going back 
to work. But at the appeals court 

f a r i n g ,  his attorneys agreed he will

again step down until the case it 
heard and all appeals are exhausted.

The TPCC filed the removal suit 
after Moinnis wa^ named In state and 
federal indictments charging he plot
ted to have a friend’s ex-husband 
kidnapped and killed. Those indict
ments have been dropped. *

Rene Guerra, a former Meinnis 
assistaat.who was named to serve as 

’ interim district attorney, will resume 
his temporary chores here monday.

those enthralled with Napoleonic war 
games, has sprung up in Arlington, 
Texas.

And a couple of conventions at 
which war gamers from across the 
nation meet and play are held annual
ly. One, “ Origins,”  is sponsored by 
the manufacturers of gaming materi
als and is well known by gamers 
throughout the nation.

The fastest-growing lypt* of war 
game is " fa n ta sy ”  games, store 
owners and gamers alike agree. Basi
cally, the fantasy games, such as 
“ Dungeons and Dragons,”  offer a 
frw-form game in which victory is 
not gained through combat but 
thniugh the attainment of a high per 
sonality level by characters.

i.ARRY MAHAN, a 22-year old fan 
tasy gamer said “ D and D“  appt>als to 
him iM'cause it requirt*s mon* imagi 
nation than historical war games

Mahan startl'd playing “ D and D”  
in 1971, after he noticed a friend en
joying the game. “ I a,ski'd about it, 
and I was quickly addicti'd”

"A d d ic ted ’ and "h ook ed " are 
words one hears over and over fmm 
war gamers trying to describe their 
attitudes toward the games They talk 
of gamers who will only play one 
country, the one to which they’ve 
become attached They talk of those 
who throw tantrums in defeat, those 
who “ take it as a crushing blow”  
when Napoli'on loses.

Rut one recent .Saturday night, tem- 
pt'rs remained cool on the third floor 
of Landsdorf Hall on the Fullerton 
campus

In one room, spread across two 
conference tables, lay “ Operation 
Crusader," a game highlighting the 
British army’s World War II offensive 
against Rommel’s Afrika Korps.

In another, gamers used Christmas 
garlands to form wooded areas and 
rivers on the conference room floor, 
across which snaked 2-inch tanks rep
resenting the Russians.

ACROSS THE HALL, in the most 
crowded room, sat hundreds of 24- 
millimeter foot soldiers and mounted 
horsemen, readying for the next bat
tle of the Napoli'onic war.

Seventi'en-year-old Dan Deyo, who 
introduced himself as King George of 
England, said the gamers planned to 
take the armies from the year 1805 to 
the present, battle by battle.

Preparations and research for this 
stage of history, Deyo said, had taken 
six months. In addition to the time 
needed for historical research, the 
gamers had biH'n hampered when the 
Prussian player “ gave his figures to 
someone else.”  Deyo said.

Deyo, who became involved in war
gaming about three months ago, caid 
he has so far spent $400 in games and 
figures to outfit his Engli.sh army.
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By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — The country 
seems to love debtors. Uncit' Sam, 
feeling kinship perhaps, gives the 
borrower every break in the Internal 
Revenue Service code. Life insurers 
cater to him. Ranks, too.

Your identity might even depend on 
your debts. Your giM»d name, your 
reputation, your self respect might 
accompany you on a trip, but if you 
have no credit card you might not bi' 
able to cash a check.

You might not even get on the road 
in the first place. Try renting an 
automobile without a plastic credit 
(ca ll it debt) card. Your money 
means nothing to a car renter. Your 
debt potential diH's.

The IRS allows the borrower to 
deduct interest costs on his or her tax 
return, in effect subsidizing debt. The 
practice is challenged from time to 
time but it gets nowhere; Congress 
too is full of debtors.

Turned down for life insurance? 
Take out a pi'rsonal loan and almost 
have it forced on you. It’s low-cost 
insurance too, and you’ re not likely to 
bt' asked about your physical prob- 
li'ins either.

But you need more coverage? In 
that case, determine if your bank 
offers mortgage insurance, then see if 
you can get in on it. Mortgage the 
house. Lots of pi'ople gel $40,000 of 
coverage that way.

Ranks almost always love debtors, 
as you would too if somebody agreed 
in contract to give you back money 
you lent them. Sometimes the more 
you borrow and the more you owe. the 
more they love you.

Recognizing that such romances 
might bi' based on flimsy credentials, 
some sharp borrowers go into debt 
over and over again to build their 
reputations for the day when they 
might really ni'ed a sizable sum

They do it this way: They request a 
$:t,()00 loan for two years. They put the 
money into a 90 day account. Then 
they repay the loan early. It costs 
them a bit, but how can you price tag 
a good n-putation?

Sttmetime thereafter they apply 
anew This time they siH'k twice as

much. Impressed by the repayment 
record, the bank officer feels his cus
tomer is worth the risk. And on it goes 
to a really big name.

On many a Main Street, acknow- 
k'dged as among the most important 
pt'ople in town, strut some of the 
county’s biggest debtors. They may 
bi' mure hunoried than the biggest, 
saver. Savers are idlers; debtors are 
doi'rs. " ,

That, at least, is a common miscon
ception. But savers are at least the 
equals of borrowers, since the latter 
could not even bi' were it not for 
savers. .Seldom, though, does the bor
rower acknowledge it. Almost never.

The borrower’s vacation trips and 
automobiles are courtesy of those who 
postpone their gwKi times in order to 
build a neslegg. The borrower says 
the future is now; nesteggs are to use. 
They use them.

They are obligated, of course, to 
return them, but they don’ t always do 
.so. The law, the pc'rsunal bankruptcy 
law, is (»ften on their side, permitting 
them to repay in fractions so they 
might ftH'l whole again.

Yes, debt is a way of life. On aver
age, American households now u.se 18 
pi'rcent of take-home pay to reduce 
installment loans. In some instances, 
the toll is up to 35 percent. And bor
rowers seek to justify It.

Why, they ask with much justifica
tion, should a young household deny 
itself in the years of greatest expen.se 
— for housing, furniture, clothes — 
only to sometimes wade In money 
when they don’t need It?

The point is often made, and for a 
reason. Incomes are often lowest 
when they need to bt' highest A young 
couple d(H's not reach its greatest 
earning power until its greatest ex- 
pi'nses are out of the way.

While this ironic twist stands up to 
examination, much debt does not. It is 
just the way things are today. Debt is 
often our identity, our pass to the 
better life, a habit, a requirement of 
electronics.

Some even say it Is America, be 
cause debt helpi'd build the nation. 
And Uncle .Sam, that old codger, sym
bol of America, knows more about 
debt and the tricks to get it than 
anyone else, real or mythological.

BRIDGE

Prudent pessimist 
recognizes dangers

By  ALFRED SHEINWOLD 
When a pessimist has a choice of 

two evils he takes both. In a bridge 
player that attitude is called simple 
prudence.

Today’s declarer optimistically ruf
fed the aecond spade, drew trumps 
(using all of his own in the process) 
and tried the diamond finesse. East 
won and returned his last spade, 
whereupon West took three spades, 
collecting a penalty of 200 points.

ASSUMES BAD BREAKS 
A pessimistic declarer would 

assume that the six missing trumps 
might break 4-2 rather than 3-3 and 
that the diamond finesse might lose. 
Fortunately he can guard against 
both of these evils by discarding in
stead of ruffing the second spade.

South then ruffs the third spade, 
draws four rounds of trumps and loses 
the diamond finesse The difference is 
that East is out of spades. Declarer 
can win any return and take the rest 
of the tricks.

DAILY QUESTION 
Dealer bids one club, and your part

ner doubles. The next player passes, 
and it is up to you with; S-N2; H-S3; 
D-K84; C-10MS2 What do you say?

ANSWER: Bid one diamond. If 
your clubs were much stronger you

would pass the double for penalties, 
but you cannot expect to defeat one 
club with your actual club holding. 
Bid a convenient three-card suit since 
you have no longer suit to bid.

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  87 4 3 
VAQ
0 A 10 9 5
♦  K J7

WEST
♦  A K Q J 5  
^ 9 8 6 2  
0 7 2
♦  83

EAST
♦  962 
V 53  
OK8 4
♦  109652

SOUTH
♦ 10

K J 10 7 4 
OQJ63  
♦  AQ4

SMth West North East
1^  ! ♦  20  Pass
3 0 Pass 3 7  Pass
4 All Pass 

Opening lead -  ♦  K

TrinieJaeJ using oil, gas 
cJollars to oieJ neighbors

By EI.OY O. AGUII.AR

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (A P ) — 
Like a big brother with steady in
come, Trinidad Tobago is a.ssuming 
its family responsibilities and helping 
the less fortunate among the former 
British Caribbean colonies.

Trinidad-Tobagn’s money comes 
from oil and gas, natural resourct^s 
that have lunu'd this Caribbc'an is
land into an oil exp«irter and may < 
keep it among those privileged na
tions for the next 20 years.

The country of 1,980 square miles — 
the size of Delaware — with a popula
tion of a little more than a million is 
not a gtant oil and gas producer, but 
its production of 240,000 barrels of oil 
a day are four times more than it 
consumes.

Tht̂  Arab oil embargo of 1973 and 
the surge in oil prices since then have 
enabled Trinidad-Tobago to turn into 
a friendly lender for other Jormer 
British colonies. Its petrodollns also 
are being used for a variety of pur
poses ranging from tax relief for its 
citizens to the financing of industrial 
projects.

Trinidad-Tobago thus is doing, 
thnnjgh economic connections, what 
it could not accomplish politically in 
the early 60s when, on the eve of 
indepi'ndence, it was pushing for es
tablishment of an East Indies Federa
tion that would have Included other 
former British territories.

The oil industry is in the hands of

■w

private and government companies. 
Texaco maintains a refinery. NeW oil 
and gas fields are being developt'd off 
shore and the country’s foreign re
serves stand at $1.5 billion. It is an 
enviable position in the Caribbean 
where most islands have to dept'nd on 
tourism or agricultural products with 
depressed prices.

"W e felt we had some regional re
sponsibilities,”  said Petroleum and 
Mines Minister Errol Mahabir, ex
plaining the why Trinidad made the 
funds available at low interest to 
other Caribbean countries. *

Among the recent loans are $110 
million to Jamaica, $20 million to 
(iuyana, $10 million to Barbados, and 
nearly $9 million to Grenada, Domini
ca, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Anti
gua.

Some of the loans are hardship 
ca.ses and Trinidad may not see the 
money back for a long time.

For instance, almost $300,000 was 
used to buy Grenada government 
Treasury bills. The payment has bec'n 
'due fur some time, and, as the govern
ment noted in a recent report, “ We 
have taken this matter up with both 
the Grenada government and the 
comptroller from time to time.”

Jamaica received a $20 million bal
ance of payments support loan, and 
similar loans went to Guyana and 
Barbados.
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BORDEN’S AMERICAN SINGLES

DAY SALE
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TUES. THRU SAT.

CHEESE SLICES

i

MAPLE RIVER 
Hickory Smoked 

Fully Cooked

BONELESS
HAMS

REG. 2.59 
LB. •

(REG. 2.19)
20-Slice$, Full Pound

OikiM'i Potiey
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GLOVER’S SELECT BEEF

CHUCK STEAK
GLOVER’S SELECT BEEF

Blade Cut 
L B . . . .

SWISS STEAK Arm Cut 
LB. . . .

GLOVER’S SELECT BEEF

CHUCK ROAST Boneless 
LB. . . .

POT 
ROAST 
CHARCOAL 
STEAKS 
STEW

Olovor'i Soled Beet 
Chuck or Neck....LB.

. . . q  CHOPPED 
SIRLOIN *. . .LB.

Olover'i Select Beef 
BoneleM....LB..............

i6 8  OCEAN
TROUT Pen Resdv....LB.

P .—...I*

i
___ y

FARMLAND
Premium Grade

BACON
MEAT Glover's Select Beef

Boneless...LB.
Glover's Jumbo 
All Meel....LB. .

CREAM
c h e e s e ;Krett Philedelphie 

02. P k i............... 8 5 ^  BOLOGNA *"12-Oz. Pk|.

(REG. 1.39) 
Cro Vac 
12-OZ. PKG.

C a V 5 ! I D ^ Y
HIDE S SEEK EGGS

DOWNY
Fabric Softener 

8* OFF LABEL

MR. CLEAN
 ̂ ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

€) -

IP  OH Label
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This painter at Tenneco Inc.’ s Newport News 
Shipbuilding subsidiary in Virginia puts the finish
ing touches on more than 1,400 iinks o f anchor chain

for an ultra-large crude carrier (1,187 feet long, 
390,000 deadweight-tons), the largest ship e\er 
built in the Western Hemisphere.

Carter's decision on oil decontrol 
opens many avenues for debate

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — By his deci
sion to end price controls on U.S.-pro
duced oil, and his simultaneous pro
posal to tax away any so-called wind
fall profits to oil companies, the 
president has reopened the big de
bate.

It will involve the liberals, the con
servatives, the neutrals, the pro
ducers, the consumers, the retailers, 
the informed, the confused, the ou
traged, the proponeots and the op
ponents. It will be a free-for-all.

The surface issue is energy, but it 
floats on deep waters and strong cur
rents. Less conspicuous, but probably 
more important, is the ongoing battle 
over how the economic system should 
be harnessed to serve.

On the far right are those who defer 
decisions to the market pricing sys
tem. It is, they feel, the supreme 
monitor of supply-demand, the benef
icent servant of social good, an un
seen hand that might be God's.

Far, far to the left are those who 
denounce such notions as economic 
theology, who feel government has an 
afnrmative responsibility to control 
the market, to wrestle it, to make it 
serve the greatest good.

And in between? You soon will hear 
every conceivable argument, because 
everyone has notions on what the 
economic system should be. It has 
always been so; the American system 
has always been changing.

What President Carter has done Is 
to twang that quivering nerve and set 
off the cacophmy again.

Under his plan, price controls would 
be lifted in stages between June I of 
this year and September M, 1981. 
Since supply-demand rather than 
government edict wiil then determine 
prices, those prices should rise.

At one and the same time the presi
dent praises and denounces this all 
but certain outcome. H will, he says, 
provide the companies with cash to 
develop more resources. But it will, 
he says, enrich them too.

The dilemma demanded compro
mise, or so it appears from the second 
major part of the president's plan. 
Rather than see the companies get 
rich unfairly, he said, let us tax away 
most of the ^'windfall.”

The monep obtained by a 50 percent 
tax on "the huge and u nd^rved  
windfall profits”  would be channeled 
into in an Energy Security Fund, 
which would then be used to finance 
development of more resources.

Hie criticisms ate predictable.
- Industry’s argument is one that it 
bas used time after time: The Ameri
can system is that of free enterprise. 
Ihroogh free enterprise we obtain the 
best allocation of the Ration’s re

sources.
The counter contention is that the 

marketplace doesn't allocate well, 
and that it often causes great expense 
to those least able to pay. The mar
ketplace is mindless, it Is said. It 
must be lead.

Says business, "There is usually no 
such thing as excess profits. Profits 
don’ t go into one group's pocket. The 
corporation is merely a vehicle for 
redistribution — to workers, share
holders, suppliers.

Without profits, says business, we 
cannot invest in new sources of sup
ply. And if we cannot afford to do so it 
is the consumer who Is huri The only 
way out is to give us the profits so we 
can invest them.

Critics maintain that isn 't the

American way at all. Business isn’t to 
be trusted, they say. It does not repre
sent the people: only the government 
does. Only government can be trusted 
with big decisions.

And business responds: Govern
ment too often is a ripoff. Why funnel 
1100 to Washington only to get $75 in 
return? The bureaucracy is counter
productive. Why support it?

There's probably no resolution of 
such differences: at least there hasn’t 
been in more than 200 years of discus
sion.

And now the president has reopened 
the big debate, about which every 
person beyond age 15 has an opinion, 
usually a bit dwtrinaire but some
times unique, enough so to almost 
assure a great free-for-all.

Carter would ‘demand’ 
spot for profits in oil

By STAN BENJAMIN

WASHINGTDN (A P ) — President 
Carter’s plan to phase out oil price 
controls would cost the public'about 
$14.8 billion over the next two years, 
administration officials estimate.

That averages out to about $68.84 
for each of the 215 million people In 
the United States, or $275.36 for a 
family of four.

The costs could be even higher if the

A n alysis
organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Qnintries imposes further price in
creases which would drive up U.S. oil 
prices freed from controls.

Like most averages, those numbers 
may not represent the real costs to 
any real individuals or families; the 
costs would vary widely, depending 
on such things as fuel consumption 
and income.

But they offer at least a rough idea 
of the consumer impact of Um  plan 
Carter unveiled Thursday night.

Administration officials said the re
moval of price controls would raise 
the price of gasoline and other petro
leum products about 4 cents per gal
lon in the first two years.

Energy Department spokesman 
James Bishop Jr. said a typ ica l 
household would pay a total of about 
$113 extra in 1900 and 1981 for gasoline 
and home heating oil.

That estin fte could account for 
about $8.7 billion of the $14.8 billion 
total, but people purchase more than 

. just gasoline and heating oil. The rest 
of the $14.8 billion coat to consumers 
would come as,a resnlt of energy-re

lated cost increases that companies 
pass on to shoppers on virtually all 
goods and services bought.

The $14.8 billion would go largely to~* 
the oil companies. Carter warned, 
unless Congress adopts his proposed 
"windfall profits tax.”  That tax, rein
forced by other taxes, would recover 
a large proportion of the $14.8 billion 
sum for the public.

But even with a windfall profits tax, 
the oil companies would retain some 
$7 billion in 1980 and 1981, White 
House o ffic ia ls  estim ated. This 
means that out of the $275.36 estimat
ed coat, $130.24 would go increase oil 
company revenues.

Carter said he would "demand”  
that the companies use the additional 
money to increase U.S. energy pro
duction "and not to buy department 
stores and hotels, as some have done 
in the past.”

Another $40.93 of the $275.$6, not 
directly accounted for in administra
tion estimates, apparently would be 
returned to the U.S. Treasury In the-* 
form of income taxes paid by the oil 
companies.

And $104.19 from this typical fami
ly's $275.36 cost would be earmarked 
for Carter’s proposed Energy Securi
ty Fund, which would receive some 
$5.6 billion for I960 and 1981 com
bined.

Carter’s decision-making did not 
involve an absolute choice between 
lifting controls or retaining them. 
When (Congress decided to continue 
the price controls on oil in 1975, it 
made provision for the controls to 
expire in September 1981

But the lawmakers established' 
made provisions to keep the lid on 
prices only through May of this year; 
from then on, the management of oil 
prices was left to the president.

Crude price decontro l 
means m ore for gas

By MARK POTTS 
AP Business Writer

NEW  YO RK (A P )  — President 
Carter’s decision to phase out controls 
on the price of domestic crude oil will 
allow the price of U.S. oil to rise to 
world levels, which means Americans 
will pay more for gasoline.

It will, however, lower U.S. con-

Byrd backs 
windfall 
profits plan

By ROBERT PARRY

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Senate Ma
jority Leader Robert C. Byrd on Sat
urday strongly endorsed President 
Carter’s decision to decontrol domes
tic oii prices and declared it is too 
early to “ write the obituaries”  on 
Carter’s proposed excess profits tax 
on the oil companies.

"The president took a very coura
geous and realistic step in moving to 
phase down the controls of domestic 
oil,”  the West Virginia Democrat said 
at a news conference.

He also said Congress has a respon
sibility to enact the president’s pro
posed windfall profits tax, which 
would redirect half of the oil compan
ies’ higher income into a fund to pay 
for mass transit, energy research and 
fuel bills of low-income Americans.

"Who in Congress is willing to stand 
by and see the American public sacri
fice and suffer without spreading the 
sacrifice around?”  he asked. “ The 
heat’s going to be on. The public is 
going to demand fairness.”

Byrd added that those who oppose 
the tax could expect trouble in the 
1980 elections. “ Don’t write the obi
tuaries (on the tax proposal) yet,”  he 
cautioned.

B yrd ’ s strong endorsement of 
Carter’s plan represents a boost for 
the tax proposal which has so far met 
widespread congressional skepti
cism.

The majority leader said he Intends 
to discuss the windfall profits tax with 
Sen. Russell Long, D-La., who is ex
pected to be a major obstacle to the 
plan as chairman of the Senate Fi
nance Committee.

Byrd also said Congress should fol
low the president’s lead in eliminat
ing free parking on Capitol Hill for 
members, their staffs and the press 
as another fuel conservation step. He 
noted that legislation has already 
been proposed to require fees to be 
paid for the 8,000 congressional park
ing spaces.

On Thursday, Carter announced 
that he would gradually lift price 
controls on domestic oil over the next 
two year. Under existing law, he has 
that authority beginning in June. 'The 
law would lift controls automatically 
in 1981, regardless of presidential ac
tion.

Administration officials have pre
dicted that the gradual decontrol 
would increase gasoline prices 4 to 5 
cents a gallon by September 1981. 
However, congressional experts say 
the price rise will range from 15 to 20 
cents a gallon.

On otiwr issues, Byrd said:
—An amendment intended to return 

prayer to the public schools should be 
taken off a Senate bill to establish the 
Department of Education. He said 
another bill on court jurisdiction 
would be “ a better vehicle." The 
school prayer amendment was tacked 
on to the Education Department bill 
Thursday. A vote to reconsider that 
action is expected Monday.

—This year’ s slow congressional 
st*ri partially reflects the mood of the 
American people-for fewer new pro
grams and better oversight of govem- 
.ment programs already in place.

/ *

Scoop plans 
block try

By SALLY JACOBSEN'

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The chair
man of the Senate energy committee 
says he will try to block President 
Carter’s plan to lift price controls on 
domestic oil.

The decontrol plan, says Sen. Henry 
M. Jackson, would help boost gasoline 
prices 15 cents to 20 cents a gallon by 
the time all controls end in September 
ite l — about twice the impact admin
istration officials initially predicted.

Jackson, interviewed Sunday on 
NBC’s “ Meet the Press,”  said he 
estimated that about half the increase 
would resqjt from price rises by the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
(Countries.

“ In addition, we did not crank in ... 
the infiationary impact that would 
occur during that period,”  the Wash
ington Democrat said.

“ SR what I would say is that... of 
the 20 cents, half of that would be the 
president’s program, the other half is 
OPEC,”  he said.

Last week. President Carter an
nounced he would gradually lift  
'prices on domestic crude oil so they 
would rise to world prices and ask 
(E g res s  for a windfall profits tax on 
oil companies.,

sumption of oil as higher prices dis
courage use. And it could mean a 
reduction in the United States’ depen
dence on foreign oil.

Under the plan announced by 
Carter Thursday, the price of U.S. 
crude oil, now held at an average ̂ .65 
a barrel, will be allowed to rise gradu
ally to the world price of about $16 a 
barrel.

Under the plan, the first part of 
which takes effect June 1, so-called 
“ new”  oil will be decontrolled ear
liest. New oil is the most recently 
discovered oil, and the purpose in 
decontrolling it first is to encourage 
exploration and development of new 
areas of production.

On June I, oil from 80 percent of the 
nation’s smaller wells would be de
controlled, with the rest following a 
year later.

Oil from wells opened since 1972 will 
begin to shed controls Jan. 1, 1980, 
with the price rising in gradual incre
ments to the world price the following 
October. Older oil will be allowed to 
rise 3 percent a month Jan. 1.

As the price of crude oil rises, the 
price of gasoline will also increase. 
For each 5 percent increase in the 
price of domestic oil — which gen
erally will occur monthly beginning 
next year — gasoline prices can be 
expected to rise about a penny a 
gailon.

Since about half of our oil comes 
from abroad, the average price of a 
barrel of oil now is about $13. An 
increase from there to the world price 
of $16 a barrel would be about 23 
percent, thus raising gasoline prices 
by about 5 cents a gallon by Septem
ber, 1981.

Gasoline prices are also rising for 
other reasons. The government’s de
cision earlier this year to implement 
"tilt '’ regulations, allowing gasoline 
refiners to pass on to gasoline custom
ers more of their refining costs, has 
already added a couple of cents to the 
price of a gallon of gasoline and is 
expected to add a couple cents more 
by this summer.

And further increases in the price of 
imported oil wiil also drive prices up; 
the increases approved by the (Organi
zation of Petroleum Exporting (E n 
tries two weeks ago will mean three 
cents a gallon more over the next 
couple of months.

But it is hoped that decontrol of 
domestic oil will slow the spiraling 
cost of imported oil by cutting our 
reliance on it. The White House esi- 
mates that decontrol will save the 
nation 200,000 barrels of oil a day — 
abou*. 2 percent of current consump
tion — next year.

By 1985, administration officials 
say, the saving would be 1.1 million 
barrels daily — 6 percent of current 
consumption. Of that amount, 75 per
cent would be the result of higher 
production and 25 percent would come 
from a cut in consumption resulting 
from higher prices.

The oil saved as a result of decon
trol would come off the top of the 
United States oil import bill. Michael 
K. Evans, chief economist for CTiase 
Econometrics Associates Inc., a lead
ing analysis firm, estimates that de
control will save the United States 
$25.2 billion in oil imports between 
now and 1984.

India customs wringer 
drains weary traveler

By TYLER MARSHAU. 
11m  L os Aogeles Times

NEW DELHI, India -=- 
"In d ia ’s Customs We- 
comes You,”  reads the 
blue and gold banner at 
New Delhi’s Palam Air
port, and the customs of
ficial smiled graciously 
to the t ra v e l-w e a r y  
American.

"The formalities will 
only take five minutes,”  
he said, reassuringly.

Three hours and nu
merous long, detailed 
forms later, the visitor 
staggered from the ter
minal, drained as much 
by the bureaucratic 
wringer as by the 10 hour 
flight and 2 a.m..

The traveler had been 
introduced to what many 
feel is the world’s most 
unwieldy, antiquated 
and overmanned govern
ment machinery.

Since independence in 
1947, the Indian govem- 
m en t p a y r o l l  has 
mushroomed from the 
few  thousand-strong 
force that helped Britain 
rule the subemtinent for 
300 years to an army of 
more than 13 mllion, in
cluding some 2 million 
em p loyed by the 157 
state-owned companies 
in everything from bank
ing to ^king.

The transformation of 
the colonial hierarchy 
into today’ s all-encom
passing bureaucracy 
began when the old colo
nial h ierarchy, which 
had been involved a l
most ex c lu s iv e ly  in 
m aintaining law aqd 
o rd er, was suddenly 
faced' with the task of 
running an independent 
government administra
tion. Complicating this 
task was tlie need to ini
tiate and implement de
velopment*^ jiro g ra  ms 
while establishing an in
dustrial base.

While the responsibili
ties changed,* the cum
bersom e m ethods o f 
operating used by the 
British (jokmial Service 
did not. The added work 
meant massive additions 
to staff.

“ Government employ
ment just snowballed, 
and b e fo re  long  any 
streamlining would have 
meant large-scale lay
offs which just weren’t 
possible,”  a civil servant 
said.

Today the government 
still clings to long-out
dated methods inherited 
from the British.
* H m  practice of noting 
and filing every action, 
every v e ^ l  exchange of 
even minor significance, 
was instilled into Indian 
civil servants by British 
administrators to v d e r  
to keep close tahs on 
their work. In indepen
dent India it persists but

has been honed to a fine 
art.

The traditional role of 
the babu, the lower-level 
clerk.s and petty bureau
crats, remains largely 
unchanged. Their Job is 
to catch discrepancies in 
the voluminous number 
of forms filled out by the 
Indian public.

A citizen dealing with 
any arm of the govern
ment Is confronted with a 
plethora of forms that 
m ust be In i t ia le d ,  
stamped, signed and 
co u n te rs ign ed  by a 
seemingly never-ending 
.series of government oL 
ficials.

To buy a ticket on the 
state-owned railway, one 
must give one’s age, ad
dress, telephone number 
and father's name.

Gathering the numer
ous s ign a tu res  and 
stamps necessary to 
apply for «  telephone 
takes the better part of a 
day standing in lines. 
Some unfortunates have 
struggled for weeks to 
clear even minor items 
through customs.

" T h e  B r it is h  b e 
queathed us a hierarchi
cal machinery — but, 
boy, when it comes to 
hierarchical institutions, 
nobody can teach India 
anything,”  author James 
Cameron qouted an In
dian citizen as saying.

The colonial legacy of 
a methodical, well-or
dered civil service has 
become a giant paper- 
clogged monolith, an 
army of administrators, 
clerks and lesser o ffi
cials at national, state 
and local levels, sifting, 
shu ffling , f i l in g  and 
eventually storing hun̂  
dreds o f m illions o f 
m ostly  hand-written 
forms and notes. .

The seemingly endless

sea of red tape generated 
by the Indian bureaucra
cy imposes a special kind 
of paper tyranny that 
can permanently alter 
the lives of the 600 mil
lion Indians who must 
live with it.

Take the plight of re
tired government em
ployees. They face such 
long waits for their pen
sion applications to be 
process^ that many die 
before receiving their 
first penny.

Jay Dubashi, a New 
Dehli Journalist who has 
w ritten  e x te n s iv e ly  
about Ind ia ’ s bureau
cratic problems, relates 
the story of a .senior citi
zen, who, after five years 
of waiting for his pen
sion, wrote Prime Min
ster Morarji Desai in a 
final act of desperation. 
Desai, himself a former 
c iv il servant, had the 
power and knowledge to 
make the system work. 
He halted the salary of 
the bureaucrat responsi
ble until the peniion was 
dispensed. “ It took only 
about a week to com 
p le t e , "  Dubashi r e 
called.

Anyone wishing to set 
up a business in India 
must be prepared to run 
a special kind of bureau
cratic gauntlet.
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In Siberia^ ‘icy’ 
picnics are ‘in’

S t M U F w t i

By NIKKI FINKE

KYSYL SYR, U.S.S.R. (A P ) — For 
Siberians, it’s “ in”  to be out.

Outdoors, that is. And nothing 
drives away the wintertime blues bet
ter, Siberians say, than going for a 
picnic out on the ice.

Bundled in their warmest clothing, 
these hardy souls of the Far North 
trot to the rivers on weekends to squat 
in tiny tents and nibble at raw frozen 
fish chased down with Russian 
vodka.

It ŝ a cold way to spend an after
noon, as a group of American corre
spondents learned on a recent visit to 
this Siberian settlement.

Yet in a land where man is forever 
battling an inhospitable climate, to sit 
through a Siberian picnic can be as 
satisfying as a mountain climb, a 
parachute Jump or even a marathon 
run.

The cold does something to food. It. 
makes it taste better. Even the most 
ordinary meal suddenly becomes ex
traordinary — bread is crustier, fish 
fishier, spirits tinglier.

A steaming hot bowl of fish soup 
served up in double-digit minus tem
peratures beats anything a cozy kit
chen could produce.

A Siberian picnic takes the entire 
day — a morning’s worth of prepara
tion and an afternoon full of eating. 
The evening, of course. Is spent recov
ering from too much blood-warming 
vodka.

On the recent picnic, a Jeep caravan 
brought the reporters several miles 
out onto the Ice of the Vilyuly River 
here. The picnic fixings already were 
underway; fishing holes were drilled, 
nets hung In the bluish-grey waters, 
and fires started to boll kettles of stew 
stock.

The purpose of picnicking here is to 
to get away from whatever little civi
lization Siberia has to offer, and one 
first-time visitor noted; " ’This is what 
I imagine the moon to be.’ ’

It’s easy to see why. Miles of flat, 
snow-blanketed Ice crunched softly 
under the weight of humans stepping 
on Its surface. The “ crunch, crunch”  
o f w inter bouts walking on dry, 
packed snow echoed off the water that 
lay hidden underneath. One reporter 
recordiHi the sound and played it back 
fur the group. It could easily have 
been Neil Armstrong taking his first 
step on the muon.

Suddenly, a shout broke the soli
tude. A catch!

Six Siberian fishermen in charge of

the picnic burst into activity. They 
rolled up the nets strung between the 
two ice holes, and started flipping fish 
left and right onto the river, where the 
small creatures froze the instant they 
hit the air. In this area where the ice 
is three feet thick, some two dozen 
fl.sh were caught.

“ Isn’t this kind of cheating?”  asked 
one American who had expected to 
see hooks and lines instead of busi
nesslike nets.

“ No, no,’ ’ a Siberian host reas
sured. “ This is the modern way.”

Modern It may be, but there are still 
hundreds of Siberians who sit beside 
their little holes the old-fashioned 
way. Ice fishing remains a popular 
winter sport.

Three types of fish were caught; 
perch, pike and a northern fish that 
belongs to the salmon family.

.Siberians take their fish .seriously, 
and often eat it at all three daily 
meals. Even fish eggs are whipped 
into a tasty paste.

The fishermen set to work cleaning 
the catch. One man with a gold
toothed smile used his bare hands to 
stroke a knife up and down the fish, 
trimming off the head and scales.

Within minutes, reporters were 
ushered into a nearby tent, where a 
wood-burning, stove had been carted 
to lend a little heat to the outing, and 
to keep the kettles warm as they 
bubbled up fish stew.

Rounds of vodka were first on the 
menu; and even the slight moisture 
from drinking lips created a frosty 
ring on each glass. Then, nutty tast
ing brown bread emerged from a 
sack, followed by foot-long strips of a 
Siberian appetizer of raw frozen fish. 
The fish tasted like .soggy cardboard. 
To eat it correctly, the strips must be 
dipped in a salt and pepper blend, 
which bring nut the pungent flavor of 
the dish.

While Siberians and Americans 
toasted each other’s health, way of 
life and love of outdoors, large metal 
cups of fish broth were passed 
around The boiled fish, mixed with 
potatoes and a hint of greens, was 
.served up in separate plates to be 
ladled Into the soup.

Daylight began to .^ip away and the 
temperatures started their evening 
dip as the cold-numbed reporters 
headed back to heated Jeeps. But the 
fishermen were still busy at their 
picnic, ladling out yet another bowl of 
stew before calling it a day.

Protesting of nuclear 
power plants continues

By The Associated Press

People worried about the safety of 
nuclear power plants staged more 
demonstrations over the weekend In 
the continuing reaction to the accl- 
dtmt at the Three Mile Island nuclear 
power station in Pennsylvania

About l,SOO persons protested in 
Washington slate, with another pro
test planned for today against Seattle 
City Light’s participation in nuclear 
plant construction.

About 1,200 peop le m arched 
through downtown Seattle on Satur
day in a noisy but peaceful rally. 
About 300 more met the same day on 
the steps of the state Capitol Building 
in Olympia.

Protesters said they would demand 
today that the Seattle City Council 
withdraw City Light from the Wash 
Ingttm Public Power .Supply System, 
a consortium of utilities that Is build
ing five nuclear power plants In the 
state.

In Harrisburg. P*-. near Three Mile 
Island. 1,000 persons demonstrated on 

, the Capitol steps, some hoisting signs 
' reading “ No Nukes Is Good Nukes,”  
or “ TMI, Rotten to the Core.”

“ We come here not to praise Three 
Mile Island but to bury it." said Wil
liam Vastine, coordinator of the anti
nuclear Three Mile Island Alert.

“ Last week’ s accident rea lly  
touched the hearts and nerves of a lot 
of people,”  said Renny Cushman, rep
resenting the Clamshell Alliance, a 
coalition of New England anti-nuclear 
groups known for its opposition to the 
Seabrook power plant in New Hamp
shire.

A large crowd gathered in a light 
drizzle at Portland, Ore., on Sunday 
to asK for permanent closure o f theto asK for permanent closure o f the Lanca.ster, Pa. •

Director says bank didn’t 
lose money on Coder deal

A TLA N T A  (A P )  — A National 
Bank of Georgia director who investi
gated the bank’s loan practices says 
NBG “ didn’t lose a cent”  on the trans
fer of part of its $6.5 million Carter 
Warehouse loan to other banks.

The .director. Church Y ea rley , 
made A e  comment in response to a 
Washington Post article that said 
NBG had to reimburse the banks to 
which It sold $1.5 million of the loan-in 
1975,

Yearley and Lindsey Hopkins III 
were appointed directors under Se
curities and Exchange Commission 
auspices to investigate NBG’s finanr 
cial dealings while former Budget 
Director Bert Lance was NBG presi
dent.

Whether the bank sold such a “ loan 
lia r flc fp a llb h '”  ̂ w i i i n  W f ^  the 
scope o f (he directors* Internal inves
tigation, Yearley said.

Sluch loan transfers among banks 
are legal and common, Yearley said. 

f  f  i  '

Th e P ( » i l ,  qu o tin g  in fo rm ed  
.sources, saiTNBG sold a $1.5 million 
participation to (he Commercial State 
Bank in Donalsonville. Ga., in Decem
ber 1975. That bank in turn sold $500,- 
000 shares to the Bank of Terrell in 
Dawson and the Citizens State Bank 
in Reynolds, the Most said.

When the Carters fell behind In 
their payments, NBG had to dip Into 
its own assets to repay the banks. The 
Post said. «

“ Ail of the Carter loans were even
tually paid off,”  Yearley said. “ If the 
bank had to pay them off early, they 
were paid back by the warehouse. Ttie 
bank didn’t lose a cent.”  '

In such an arrangement, the out
side banks help support the loan prin
cipal and share in profits when the 
l^ h T s  paid'off. "

NBG President Robert Guyton and 
Executive Vice President William D. 
Hart would not comment on the re
port.

Former Iranian Prime Minister Amir 
Abass Hoveida gestures during his trial by 
an Islamic court in Tehran last month. It 
was announced Saturday that Hoveida was 
executed by a firing squad after the court

found him guilty of being “ a corrupt ele
ment on Earth, responsible for spreading 
corruption and treason tn Iran.”  He was the 
highest ranking official of the deposed Shah 
yet put to death. (AP  Laserphoto)

Islamic firing squads execute 
more officers of old monarchy

Trojan nuclear power plant near 
Rainier.

The Trojan Decommissioning Alli
ance estimated (hat 600 people gath- 
ertMl near the Portland General Elec
tric Co. headquarters for the demon
stration in downtown Portland. PGE 
operates the Trojan plant.

In .Sacramento, Calif., on Sunday, 
protesters opposed to (he Rancho 
.Seco nuclear power plant — a near- 
twin of the Three Mile Island plant — 
released 450 toy balloons dangling 
notes saying, “ This could be radia
tion.”

Demonstrators at Crystal River, 
Fla., called on Gov. Bob Graham on 
Sunday to shut down the Crystal 
River nuclear power plant and to 
phase out other such plants in Flori
da.

The Crystal River plant, on the Gulf 
Coast, is the focal pont of anti nuclear 
protests Id Florida because it was 
built by Babcock A Wilcox Co., which 
also built (he Three Mile Island reac
tor.

Speakers at a demonstration in Ith
aca, N.Y., called for people to with
hold payment of part of their utility 
bills to protest nuclear generating 
stations. The demonstration ended a 
weekend long series of protests led by 
students at Cornell University and 
Ithaca College.

At Toms River, N.J., about 90 peo
ple staged a two-hour demonstration 
outside the entrance to the Oyster 
Creek nuclear generating station, 
operated by the Jersey Central Power 
& Light Co., which owns 25 percent of 
the 'Hiree Mile Island plant.

Pretests were also held at Groton, 
Conn.; .San Franfisco; Los Angeles; 
Phoenix; Bloomington, Ind.; and 
Lancaster, Pa. •

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — The firing squads of 
Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini’s secret Islamic 
courts executed four more officials of the deposed 
monarchy early today, including the shah's U.S.- 
trained air force chief, an army general and a 
former labor minister.

Unconfirmed newspapt>r reports said there were 
five other executions as well this morning.

This would bring (he reported execution toll since 
Saturday to 22 men, including former Prime Minis
ter Amir Abbas Hoveida, shot Saturday night. The 
confirmed toll is HO, including 17 army and police 
generals. In the two months since Khomeini’s forces 
ousted .Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi’s la.st royal 
government. --------------------------------

F'or the third straight day, newspapers front-paged 
grisly photographs of the dead, their corpses riddled 
with bullets.

In lx)ndon, the human rights group Amnesty Inter
national issued an appeal for an emergency U.N. 
Security Council meeting to “ halt the resurgence of 
political killings around the world.”

The Iranian government on Sunday rejected criti
cism from the U.S. State Department and other 
foreign quarters of the execution of Hoveida, who 
headed the shah’s government for 13 years.

Deputy Prime Minister Abbas Amir-Entezam told 
a news conference the governments that protested 
the execution of Hoveida were the ones that profited 
most from his policies. He said the former prime 
minister was a “ socially undesirable person, corrupt 
to the core, who should have been punished.”

More than 5,000 other former officials, army offi
cers and policemen are in the Jails of the new 
revolutionary regime awaiting trial.

Tehran Radio said those executed todgy were Dr. 
Manuchehr Azmun, 49, who had been minister of 
labor under Hoveida and served as a provincial 
governor and the chief of Pars, the government news 
agency; Gen. Amir Hossein Rabii, 48, a former 
commander of the air force; Gen. Mohammad AM 
Khajehnuri, who headed a section of the army 
general staff, and a senior police constable identified 
only as Balili who was convicted of killing people in a 
public bath.

/
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Putting her name on the signature list 
Saturday prior to casting a vote is Mid- 
lander Anne Pickeli, whose 9-month-oid.v 
daughter, Martha, lets her mind wander in 
a non-voting direction. Poll workers Virgin
ia Flood, left, and Steve Rossier supervise 

....

the procedure. A turnout of 8,681 voters said 
“ no”  to Plan 0, the high school consolida
tion proposal, in a non-binding referendum, 
and elected three officials each in City 
Council, school board and hospital board 
races. (Staff Photo by Mike Kai^os)

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS DOG? ‘
Reward for return of 140 pound Brindle Bwllmastiff.

Call 697-3730 or 684-6606 
for Bob Montgomery

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICZ

NOTICE IS BEBEIY GIVEN U il 
Uie Couitx of Midltad. SUtt of Tons, 
at tko rcfalar igooUif of tko Cooaljr 
CommUiloBcri' Coart at l:W  a-i 
April I. tPTI. will bold a public koarlai 
U  coaaldor adoptloa of aa Ordlaaaco 
tUlad aafollowa:

OKDEB OF THE COMMIS 
SION EES COUET OF MIDLAND 
COUNTY, TEXAS PUBSUANT TO 
AND UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF 
ARTICLE 23T2BI. VERNON’S CIVIL 
STATUTES OF TEXAS; IN ORDER 
TO PREVENT THE INTRODUCTION 
OR SPREAD OF RABIES. DECLAR
ING THE AREA OF MIDLAND 
COUNTY TO BE IN DANGER OF A 
BABIES EPIZOOTIC IN THE 
ANIMAL POPULATION THEREOF; 
REQUIRING THE IMMEDIATE 
REPORTING OF ALL ANIMAL 
RITES OR ANIM AU SUSPECTED 
OF BEING RABID TO THE 
MIDLAND COUNTY CONSTABLE. 
REQURING THE ANTI-RABIES 
VACCINATION OF ALL DOGS AND 
CATS IN MIDLAND COUNTY; 
AUTHORIZING THE IMPOUNDING 
OF ALL BITING ANIMAU OR 
ANIM AU  SUSPECTED OF BEING 
RABID, a n d  f ix in g  REASON
ABLE PENALTIES FOR VIOLA
TIONS OF THIS ORDER

Wllllan B Ahdtra.
Couatr Jadga 

Midland Cauatp, Taiaa 
(M arch M.il. April U.t.LI.I.1.1. im i

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
NoUca la karebp |l«aa that Skpllaa 

Raaltora. wkoaa awlaclpal plaea a< 
bualaaaa la 4SS1 Aadrawa Hlfkvap. 
Midland, Midland Cannlp. Taiaa, naa 
lacorporatad undar tka lana of tka 
Stata of Taiaa on Dacaabar ZZ, IttZ, 
cerporata ckartar 4SriM. and tba 
naaa of tba coapaap kaa baan 
changad to Skplina Raaltora. Inc

Conrad W. Uapd. Praoldait 
(March tl.ZS. ApniZ.I IPTt)

Wallai Prodictlaa Coapaap'a 
Wallaa Baaa az wall la locatad MO' FSL 
aad sza' PEL . Sactloa 11. TZZS. R ZCE. 
U a  Caaatp, Now Maalca. Tka akara 
coapaap waata to claMlfp tka caalag 
kaad gaa froa tkla wall aa Catagarp 
tlOZ. Aap paraoaa waatlag to caaaaat 
aa tka akorc can da aa la tka Oil aad 
gaa Sipanrlaor of tka USGS, Albaanar-

3aa. Nan Maiica witkia IZ calaadar 
apa

(April I. i tm

PflTN)
J(fM£

Check your etiK:. base 
naent. garage and closets 
lor good, but no-longer 
used Items — furniture. 
t(x>ls. the list gdes on 
and oh €very item should 
be priced, of course You 
may want to combine your 
salewithalnendor neigh 
bor Choose your days, get 
your signs ready and place 
your ad in the Classified 
section Your ad should 
list a few key items, give 
the date. time, and gOod 
directions
A friendly Classified Ad 
Visor will help you word 
your Garage Sale ad for 
maximum results

dial
682-6222

fo r  Patio Sala Ad Vice

Classified
Advertising

Dial
682-6222

O F F I C E  HOURS:Week Days.. .  I •.tn. (• S ».m.
Closed Saturdays

CorrtctionR and cancella
tions may be made Satur
day morning between • 
am and 10 am only.

a

A F T E R  AD HAS BEEN  
P L A C E D , IT MUST RUN 
ON E DAY.

nzaata ctiack year ad nw first 
eay ft aapaars. Tba Rtpaner 
Tafaeram Is rtspaesIMt sely far 
Mia firsi day far arrar that 
iwMif las tba vatu# allba ad.

' COPY CHANGES
Zp.m day prinr In puMtcntlsn txcuel Z 
BJb. FrMny Inr tunany MNInnt. N 
» M .  Stbrraay far <Mw«hp udNInm

WORDAD DEADLINES;
I;Mp.m. Frienp Nr IwWay 
liW p.m. Fridny Nr WNenep 
4;M p.N Nnegnp Nr TwwMnp 
4:Mp.in. Twunnup Nr WndneWp 
4;Mp.m. Wndfwtapy Nr Ttwnanp 
4:iapJn. TbwrsnnpNr Frianp 
4 d l  p.m. FrWnr Nr Zutwrenp

SPACE AD DEADLINES:
l;M  p .N . FrMny Nr SwrMny 
l:W  p.nt. F rMay Nr Mininy 
Z:W f .n  AMnanp Nr TwMiap 
Z:Wp.in. Tm iit y  Nr Wuiim a«T 
t;W F.N. WedwWey Nr Tkuruaip 
Z:at F-N. Tbnrhiup Nr FrMny 

zaWn.in. FrMny Nr SnNranp

DISPU Y DEADLINES:
IZ:Wn.m. Tbwrsanp Nr Snnanp 
IZ;lt n.N ■ Tbnmanp Nr kUnnip 
4;M F.at. FrMny Nr Tnaniny 

1Z4t n.m. NMndny Nr Wndnmnnp 
IZ;W n.m. Tsttiny Nr Tbwrsaty 
IZtSan.ai. Wtdetwnay Nr Friday 
Z:Hp.ai. Wednesday Nr tcNranySAME DEADLINES APPLY FORCANCilUTiONS

iL O o e c N O T ic e s  
I F U a L IC  NOTICe 
ZFRRSO NALS 
4 C A R O O F  THANKS 
S LOST AMO FOUNP 
4M O N BV  LOANS-WANTEO 

SCHOOLS INSTRUCTION 
M  WHO'S Wh o  
IfH E L F W A H T iO  
M SALeS-AO eN TZ 
IP SITUATIONS W ANTIO  
IS CHILD  CARR S tR V IC e  
I te U S IN E S S O FFO R T U N IT ie l 
Jl AUTOMOBILES 
Zt TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 
ZS 4-W Hf E L  OR. VEH ICLES 
ZZM OTOECYCLES 
Z4A IRFLAN ES  
ZS tO ATS  AND MOTORS 
ZS R ECREATIO N AL VEHICLES 
Z7 AUTO SERVICE A ACCESSORIES 
Z» AUCTIONS 
SSOARAOE SALEY 
4 IM ItC ELLA N EO U S  
4Z HOUSEHOLD OOODS 
4ZSFORTINOSOOOOS
44 ANTIQUES AND ART 
4SMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
45 CAMERAS ANO SUFFLIES 
SPOOODTHINOSTOEAT
4S FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
4t FIREWOOD
SI OFF ICE SUFFLIES
SI STORE. SHOF. CAFE E(WIF-
MENT
nAIRCONOITIONINOAHEATINa 
SZBUILOINO (MATERIALS 
S4FORTARLE tUILOINOS 
SSMACHINERY ATOOLS 
SSOILFIELD SUFFLIES 
SPFARMEQUIFMENT 
SI LIVESTOCK POULTRY 
SZFETI
St APARTMENTS FURNISHED 
*1 APARTMENTS UMFURHISHEO 
4SAFTS. FURN.UHFURN 
UHO USEI FURNISHED 
«4 HOUSES UNFURHIIHEO 
4SHOUSES FURN. UNFURN 
S4 BEDROOMS
4PMOBILE HOMES FOR RENT 
MMOIILE HOMEISFACI FOR RENT 
** BUSINESS FROFERTV.OPPKE  

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT 
n  RECREATNM A RESORT RENTALS 
PI HUNTIHO A FISHINO LEASES 
PZOIL AND LAND LEASES 
PSIMOEILE HOMES FOR SALE 
P* OPEN HOUSE 
IS HOUSES FOR SALE 
•I SUBURBAN HOMES 
as OUT OF TOWN REALTY 
SZLOTSA ACREABE 
SSFAEM IA RANCHES 
•S EESORT FROFERTV SALES 
M BUSINESS FROFERTV SALES 
17 INVESTMENT FROFERTVlodgE Notiew

Ch«8t*r N# in  
4 C8«p<Kit M# 11} haut 
t fata i  mtatiMf i«i 
Timdav t6Ch mtnth. f  M  
PM Prataratltfi 4 Ptti 
tian urark a#fifM»*af $ar 
Jaly } Yarii Rift Ftttluai 
Ptfifiaii farmt avaHaMt 
fram Vtfa Aaami. H 
Pain Mtytra, T IM  4 
Oaarft Mtaitv«
Sac Rac All Yarn Rift Maiaat uraaa 
fa panic Matt
Acacia LaPft Na uia.
A F 4A M.4 im i  uplana 
Caiffd mattMf Apru tm .
Patl CammaaPart niflif 4 
SI y t a f  a w a r i  
Rafrathmaati  fa la  
aarvaP Rapuiar ttaftd 

taf inp }A8 4 4111
TuaMayt a< fha maata 
Ftaaf tcfiaai tvary Man 
Pay mpat 7 n f m  ah 
Maaant Mtifaa
H N. Miitaf. w Mu Al TaiPat 
Sacrafafy_____________________
M iiia n a  ta a p t f i ts  
A F 4 A m .4 IMI W Wall.
68} nt} Want m fht f  A 
Dapraa. TharMay March 
SfatPFM Stafta (nttfMf 
ana Prafacitney I« 
aminafiant Thurtaay.
April 1) At I PM

My Z tint. W M 4aarpt Maaitv.
Sacrtf pry__________
Mtaiaaa Cammaaaary 
M4 KnifhH Tamplar 
Sfafaa canciavt fhira 
Taataayf Ohhfafpry 
( attar Strulct AprH IS 
at l:1S AM M tha 
aiylafh All KnifhH 
arpat ta atftna VHtart 
wakama 
J A. taPPitt Cammanaar 
Maatay Racaratr________

Oaarpa

Miaiana Shnita CiaP 
Statta maatiapi Ira 
Friaay. April SPth at F M 
PM Lpatt M}}. I8M «
Wall Mampan Only 
iatinaaa Maattnt Shrint 
Circaa Kick OH DlMwr. 
eprpanttr Hall n i l  W 
Flpriaa April 77m, f  m  
PM Frat Sar • Paa 
Fraa RafraahmanH in 
farmatian 4MIIII w t  
Malar PratMant; Rapart 
O'Oannall; Vica Praai 
aant
Oak Hkk%. Sacratary, PaPPy Z IMH. 
Traaaarar tnfarMatian, atJ l l l i

] t lfU R lh

B A N D  enun Inf uxt  n i t k l  
tnoeaemuflft Cell BIM OnOwie dnys. 
SIS was, nlQkW.M4 zzaz.
FOUR (pnen. Rnlkavee Memerlal. 
Furk Cerate H  Devetlen ll.ZM 
Oaeeee. ZZZIZSS. Mrs RcOerls er 
ZliaeSS, Mrs. Aebery.
FALM reeamei by Mrs. Rese Reeder 
end edviser Ceres. ZZZ4ZSI. Ml w 
Clem eels. 04e|ps
HAIRDRESSER le wers cemmleslen 
Cell *440*7)

If You W itnessed a Car 
A ccident at B IG  S P R 
IN G 8. IL L IN O IS  At 
AppfYoximately 6 PM . 
A P R I L  3 rd , 1979. 
P L E A S E  C A L L  
684-3885.
R E v ( r AND Flertnct. FeNn Reeder 
and Adviaar. pivta advkt an all pra 
Plamt 1M2W t l f  SprMp M Sm t

RESTHAVENMEMDRIAL 
PARK IN MIDLAND

For Mia. 4 spacts In Gardtn 
of the Lest Super. tISOO 
value, Mil for $1200. E-B SI, 
5 4 7 1. Call 332 357t. OdctM.

THE FAMILY 
OF

TOMMILNER
Would like to extend 
their profound ap- 
p r e c i a t l o n  a n d  
gratitude for the kind 
nesses extended dur
ing our time of sorrow.


